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THURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 11. 1890.ELEVENTH YEAR.
ài bealdet Innumerable gifts from the United States, the 

Lower Provinces amltbe Northwest.MEREY BELLS AT ST. JAMES’MORE PROGRESS THIS TIME. he was ready to kick himself for his bad 
break.

; Leamy, who was installed as editor 
by Mr. Parnell, and turned all 
the matter that they found set 
up into the fire. Then they took posses 
sion of the ledgers and other books and docu
ments belonging to the concern. All this 
was done in the name of William O’Brien. 
A strong posse from various laborers’ so
cieties has been left as a garrison with in
structions to remain on guard day and night 
and to resist by force any further intrusion 
by Parnell and his friends. It is said that the 
suppressed edition will appear to-morrow.

Irish Opinion Summarised.
London, Dec. 10.—Following is a suntinary 

of Irish opinion as expressed by resolutions 
adopted by officials and organizations Up to 
date: L

IRELAND ABLAZE the renegades."] I did not plead sickness, 
though, God knows. It was not the time when 
I was crippled in health and strength 
and felt doubtful whether I would ever 
a.-aln come before you—not the time to con
front me with a movement of mutiny— 
[cries of “Bravol”]—stronger, more vin
dictive, disgraceful aud cowardly 
—[cries of “Healy"]—than ever commander- 
in-chief wai called on to face. Yes, they bided 
their time. They thought I was dead 
and that they might play around my 
corpse and divert - the. Irish nation 
from the true issues involved without 
reckoning with you and me and with
out taking into consideration the undying 
resolution of our race, that when they 
found a true man they would stand 
by him. [Cheers.] No, I suppose t 
is a great crisis Who made ItY [Cries of 
‘•Hfealy, Sekton."] It is me. [Cries of “Not”] 
It is you or who! [Several voices: “Old 
Gladstone, thé hypocrite."] We all shall see 
some day who did this deadly thing against 
our race. We shall know where to affix the 
stain they sought to attach to me."

Parnell said that If Gladstone, instead 
of waiting nine days after the verdict, 
had whispered to him that his retirement 
was necessary he (Parnell) would have saved 
his comrades from the position in which they 
placed themselves by the Leinster resolution. 
He referred cynically to Gladstone’s talk of 
resigning.

ANT1-FARNELT.ITE MANIFESTO.

None but Traitors to Country Could Stick 
to Parnell. ,

London, Dec, 11.—The anti-Parnellite 
members of the Irish Parliamentary party 
have issued this manifesto to the Irish 
people:

“Feeling bound to protect our country’s 
cause at whatever personal sacrifice, we 
found ourselves under the sad necessity of 
terminating Mr. Parnell’s leadership. It 
would have been easier to have left him un
disturbed, but such a course would have left 
every man of us a traitor to bis country.

“Mr. Parnell, disregarding our appeals to 
remember the country, evinced an ill-judged 
determination to maintain his untenable 
position, thus threatening to plunge Ireland 
Into a conflict which may overwhelm her 
and cause her present fair prospects to 
disappear ferever. It is the duty 
of Irishmen now, irrespective of all 
consideration of feelings either for Mr. Par
nell or those differing from him, to accept a 
course that will tend to save Ireland from 
destruction.” After detailing various rea
sons for their action the signers of the mani
festo add that whatever judgment Ireland 
may pass on the manifesto her cause hangs 
on the issue, and the signers will abide by 
that judgment, they being the nation’s ser
vants. They enumerate the charges against 
Parnell as follows:

i. He speaks as if he were the injured party, 
whereas lie alone is responsible for the Jroesent 
deplorable situation.

i. He pledged himself to repel the charges in 
connection with the O’Shea case, but when the 
time came to do this he remainecLsilent.

He does not he-itate 
nounce the

Among the regrets was this one from Lady 
'Macdonald:

My Di

*n the Bird's Tall.
SeBowing six and seven were

Salt
The clauses 

to a great extent technical and were rushed 
through until Not 15 and 16,-which governed 
the snow question. They read:

The track allowance, whether for a single or 
double line. Is to be kept free from snow and ice, 
at the expense of the company, so that cars may 
be used continuously.

If the fail of snow is less than six inches at one 
time, the company roust remove the same from 
the tracks and snace hereinafter mentioned.

UNITE IBB
Mrs. COCKBVRN.-We are all much 

Interested in the lews of your good daughters 
marriage, and I am glad to know she has chosen one 
of whom so many sneak so highly. Still you will feel 
It hard to lose her society almost before her school
days are well over, out when young ladles are so very 
charming, as I hear your young lady esDeclally Is, and 
as I well know tor to be, the mother must expect the 
Inevitable cdfcsequonocs. I wish that 1 could promise 
that Sir John and I could be present on the wth.

It Is Indeed quite possible, and we should both he 
delighted to be present If Sir John dal leave Ottawa 
for a couple of days. But Just now he la overwhelmed 
with business and suffering from a rather severe cold.
He generally visits Toronto before Christmas, and if 
this year It can he managed in time we shall both be 
delighted to see Mr. Tklt made happy on the 10th.

With kindest regards and best wishes, believe me sin
cerely yours, * 8. Aones Macdonald.

Mr. Talt and bis bride left by the 4.80 G.T.R. 
train for Lakewood. N.J., in his private car.
“Metapedla.” The bride wore a traveling drees 
of maroon-colored cloth, pale rose-colored vest 
embroidered with gold, mantle trimmed with 
gray fur, muff and cap to match. They were 
met at the station by a party of C.P.R. officials, 
including Assistant Superintendent Jubb and
Resident Engineer Hertz berg, and left, midst Here is a quotation :«ÆtîSÆîo^nttÆ- “A=dlp,.=e,, [alibrary MOgg** •>

In North-street, off Bloor, where they will he at rank of our needs. I plac* next In order of p 
home on New Year's day. The flag waa flying lag Importance the gymnasium. [Applause, 
from the general offices of the company y ester- w»l t£e physical centre as .
day in honor of the occasion. the Intellectual centre of tM

The groomsmen, bridesmaids and ushers oocu- It for the health ofthe kjtwleetum con. > .
pled two boxes at the Grand last night ffijSSTiigf TS&. tïflWne^hŒ

felt: and our long winter months, when s 
the means of exercise and amusement close 
at hand and under shelter are so important 
render it to us no less than vital. A 
gymnasium of moderate size and modern form, 
built with some regard to the elevation, and with 
the convenience of a basement and gallery, 
reckoned very humble In other* universities else
where, wouia cost about $85,000. A i 
shed, which would give one large^floor . 
would be as ugly as sin and as inconvenient 
[applause and laughter] would cost about $10.0<X>. 
we ought to adopt the other plan and confer 
degrees for a time in our gymnasium.”

Mr. Mulock, the vice-chancellor, individual 
members of the Senate, and the professors have 
often expressed- ideas similar to those of Mr.
Blake.

Before his speech was delivered an effort had ^ 
been put forth by graduates and undergraduates 
to acquire a gymnasium. Mr. William Creelman, 
we think, is secretary of the project, and he must 
have a subscription list of $15,000 or over toward 
that object.

ALDERMEN HAMMERING A WAT AT 
TMM SPECIFIC A TJ ON8.

ÇHB TAIT - COCKE URN F VP TIAZS 
WEEK A BRILLIANT AFFAIR.

A PROPOSAL TO
ZENS' AND ' VARSITY SCHEMEft

Agitated from Centre to 
Circumference.

The Popular Young General Superintend
ent and His Charming Fiancee Made 
One in the Presence of a Great Throng 
of Guests—A Gay Reception and a Re
cherche Luncheon.

Forasmuch ss Thomas James Tait ahd Emily St. 
Aubert Cockburn have consented together in holy 
wedlock, and have witnessed the same before God and 
this company, and thereto have given and pledged 
their troth either to other, and have declared the earns 
by giving aud receiving of a ring, and by Joining of 
hands; I pronounce that they »e Man and Wife to
gether, In the name of the Father, and of ..the Son, and 
erf the Holy Gboet.

And so the beautiful service of the Church of 
England declared man and wife Mr. Thomas 
Tait, the popular and efficient general superin
tendent of the Ontario and Atlantic Division of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and Miss Cock- 
burn, the charming daughter of Mr. G. R. R 
Cockburn, M.P., the successful business man and 
politician.

8t. James Cathedral was crowded to the doors, 
the centre occupied by the guests, yesterday 
afternoon, when the wedding party Arrived. The 
ushers were Captain Evans, Kenneth Cameron. 
Percy Hodgins, Gordon Jones, Harry Mickle.

The bride, leaning on her father's arm, entered 
by the main door and walked slowly up the aisle, 
to the strains of Lohengrin’s bridal music. She 
wore & superb costume of white cream satin, with 
tulip brocade trimmed with point lace. A veil cov
ered with orange blossoms and made of antique 
family lace worn by the bride’s mother at her wed
ding was thrownback in a hovel fashion and caught 
at the shoulders with Marguerite diamond pins. 
Her ornaments were a tiara of /diamond stars, a 
Marguerite pin of diamonds in jthe hair, a diamond 
brooch in the form of 8t. Andrew’s Cross, thé 
gift of Mrs. Cockburn, And diamond bangles. 
She wore silver Louis Quinae shoes and carried a 
bouquet of bride roses. The whole trousseau was 
made by Miss Viney of London, England. Her* 
train was borne by two little pages—Enc, son of 
Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, M.P.. and Adrian, son of 
Commander Law, R.N.—who Were mediaeval 
court costumes, white velvet and crimson satin 
with white plumes and crimson sashes, and dia
mond pins, the gift of the groom.

Accompanying her were the bridesmaids, Miss 
Marion Wilkie, Miss Gussie Hodgins, Miss Fannie 
Small, Miss Tait of Montreal. They were attired 
in gowns of white crepon trimmed with silver, 
white silk Gainsborough hats with white ostrich 
plumes, silver shoes and bangles with monogram 
“T.C.” imferla, the gifts or the groom. They 
carried bluets of pink rose 

Mrs. Cockburn wore a dress of dark maroon 
oth, gold brocade, bonnet and velvet mantle to

procession formed a pageant long to be 
remembered by those present. The bride looked 
beautiful, calm and self-possessed and Indeed ap
peared so throughout the ceremony.

The groom, accompanied by his best man, Mr. 
Churchill Cockburn, meanwhile had entered 
through the vestry and stood at the altar steps 
waiting the arrival of his bride. As she ap
proached his face lighted up, and he involun
tarily made a step forward as if to meet her, The 
ceremony was performed by the Bishop of To
ronto, assisted by Canon Dumoulin. The re
sponses were given in clear and distinct tones. 
As the bishop finished reading, at the chancel, the 
duties of the newly married pair the organ pealed 
out Mendelssohn’s “ Wedding March*’’ to the 
strain of which they left the church. The signa
tures “ Thomas Taft” and “ Enfilé Cockburn” in 
the register were written in bold and firm out
lines. The witnesses were G. R. R. Cockburn, 
M. M. Tait, Marion A. Wilkie, Churchill Cockburn.

A reception was afterwards held at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Sherbourne-street. 
The guests were received by Mr. and Mrs. Talt in 
the drawing room standing under an arch and 
curtain of smllax and rose». A dejeuner fur
nished by Webb was served in the dining-room, 
the Centro piece of the table being the magnifi
cent representation of the Thcee Graces standing 
on a broad plateau beautifully adorned with 
Louis Quinze chasing which formerly belonged to 
tiro Marquis of Hastings The bride's cake was a 
work of art five stories in belght,omamented and
WA§out84aoguwMattended the reception, which1 
was on a magnificent scale. - 

Among the Invited guests from Montreal were: 
Sir Donald and Lady Smith, Sir George and Lady 

Stephen, Sir Joseph and Lady Hickson. Hon. J. 
J. C. Abbott, Mrs. and Misses Abbott, the Bishop 
of Montreal, Mr, Justice Jbd Mrs. Wurtele. Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Angus, Mr. and Mrs. Van Home, Mr. and Mrs. 
M oison. Mr. and Mrs. A. Motion, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaughnessy, Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, Mr., Mrs. 
and Misses Bethune, Mr. and Mrs. Innés, Mr., 
Mrs. and Misses Girouard, Mr. and Mrs. Osmer, 
Col. and Mrs. Bond, Col. and Mrs. Butler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. Cassils, Mr. and 
Mt*. Hutt n, Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland Tay
lor. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wainwright. Mr. and Mrs. J. Stephenson, Mr. and 
Mrs. McNichoil, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Olds, Mr. and Mrs. W M. 
Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs Wenham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wanklyn, Dr. and Mrg. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard White, Mr. Ws White, Mr. S. White,
C. Godfrey. Mr. and Mrs. John Cassils.

Among the hundreds of other Invited guests
W|ir Alexander and Miss Marjorie Campbell,iHon. 
G. W. and Mrs. Allan, Sir Richard and Lad 
Cartwright, Hon. Edward and Mrs. Dewdney, Sir 
John and Lady Macdonald, Sir Adolphe and Lady 
Caron, Sir David and Lady Macpherson, D’Alton, 
Mrs. and Miss McCarthy and Mrs. Fitzgibbon, Mr. 
and Mrs, William Mulock, Dr. and Mrs. Goldwln 
Smith. Hon. Frank and Mrs. Smith, Hon. Alex- 

Mackenzie, Hon: J. A and Mrs. 
John and Lady Thompson,

_____ Lady GzowskL Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Edgar. Dr. and Mrs. Ferguson, M.P., Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Ferguson, Sir W. P. Howland, 
Col. and Mrs. Grasett, Mr. and Mrs. John Hos 
kin, Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Hodgins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Armour, Mr. and Mrs. fi. W. D. Arm
strong, Mr, Mrs. end the Misses Brough, Mr., 
Mrs. and the Misses W. H. Beatty, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hume Blake, Dr. and Mrs. Allan Baines, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Blaokstook, Mr. and Mrs Bat 
low Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs. F. Cumberland, 
Mr., Mrs. and the Misses Joseph Cawthra, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Cosby, Mr. and Mrs. Hector Cameron, 
Mr., Mrs. and the Misses Homer Dixon, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. C. Clarkson, Mr. and Mrs Allan 
Caseels, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cassels, Colonel 
Fred and Mrs. Denison, Colonel G. T. and Mrs.

n, Mr., Mrs. and the Misses Dray
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Delemere, Mr. . and
Mrs. Arthur Grasett, Captain and Mrs. 
Forsythe Grant, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Jamie
son, Dr. and Mrs. Ogden Jones, Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Jubb, Hon. G. A. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. 
and Mrs. j. K. Kerr, Mr., Mrs. and Miss J. W. 
Langmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Justice MacMabon, 
Captain and Mrs. Macdougall, Judge and Mrs. 
Macdougall, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moss, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Merritt, Mr. and 
Alexander Manning, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Meredith, Dr. and Mrs. Cuvernton, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Nordhelmer, Mr and Mrs. Wal
lace Nesbitt, Dr. and Mrs. Nnttrass.Mr., Mrs. and 
the Misses Justice Osier, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Osier, CoL, Mrs. and the Misses Otter Dr. 
Charles and Mrs. O’Reilly. Mr. and Hre. Homer 
Pringle. Dr. and Mrs. Riordan, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Ridout, Mr. and Mrs. John Small, Dr. Mid Mrs. 
Spelling, Col. and Mrs. Sweny, His Lordship the 
Blnop of Toronto and Mrs. Sweatman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Berkeley Smith, Dr.
tCA. WmI-^-’d.

MS» » At
Wrogge, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wyld. Mr., Mrs. and the 
Misse» à W. Yarker, Judge, Mrs. and the Misses 
Flnkle of Woodstock, Mr.. Mrs. and the Misses 
r. N. Hall of Sherbrooke.Mr., Mrs. and the Misses
Hendrie of Hamilton. ___

Following are some of the many gifts presented 
to the bride: *

A Big Batch of Them Go Through, but 
There Is Some Pretty Warm Talk Over 
the Various Proposals—K. A. Macdon
ald and John Irwin Danes a Highland 
Fling—Snow on the Tracks.

,,e^tV,,Vou,nM?o0rYl^dp.èdg5

not to advocate the running or tne 
street railway by the city, but 1 
understand the people are to be 
asked to express their views on this 
Important question, andlt Is their 
voloe that will rule us. Surely the 
members ofthe council cannot have 
such short memories but that they 
remember that we expressed our
selves with no uncertain sound In 
this matter months ago.

These were the words of Mayor Clarke, 
spoken last night in council, in reply to a 
question of privilege raised by Aid. 
Maughan. The question of privilege was 
the outcome of a statement In the evening 
organ of the administration, which distinct
ly quoted the Mayor as having publicly 
stated that the council could not, in honor, 

"advocate the corporation succeeding the To
ronto Street Railway Gompany.

Aid. Leslie remarked when the Mayor got 
through: “It is only a newspaper utterance, ”

The Mayor retorted: “Yea, but you see 
the statement was in the administration 
organ.”

The council met again last night to take 
another hack at the specifications proposed 
to be placed before intending tenderers for 
the street railway franchise. There were 
present Mayor Clarke, Aid. Alien, Bqiley, 
Booth, Brandon, Carlyle (St. And.), Carlyle 
(St Thos.), Denison, Gibbs, Gillespie, Gra
ham, Hallam, Hewitt, Hill, Irwin, Lennox, 
Leslie, Lindsey, Lucas, E. A. Macdonald, 
G. 8. Macdonald, Peter Macdonald, Maugban, 
Macdougall, McMullen, Mosee, Ritchie, 
Saunders, Score, Shaw, Small, George 
Verrai, J. E. Verrai, Vokes. On the side 
seats were members of the Nationalist Asso
ciation, anxious for a word of encourage
ment for their scheme for the city to succeed 
the Hon. Frank Smith as owners of the 
system.

It is a well-known fact that the secret 
committee, when ita membership was 

largest ever

« ' The Toronto Athletic Club 
Might be Erected In the Park—A Pro* 
Jecc Worthy of the Encouragent*:
Our Wealthy ««sens.

Things begin to look as if the yonng 
of Toronto might get a well-appointed gym
nasium and athletic dub house before long. 
. The University Side of It.

Edward Blake (Chancellor of the Univers
ity of Toronto) in bis speech at convocation 
hurt June made an eloquent addrees dealing 
with the pressing wants of that institution.

Î

THE R1V6L PARTIES IR CONFLICT. and shall, if the City Engineer so determines, 
evenly spread the snow on the adjoining por
tions of the roadway; but should the quantities 
of snow and ice, etc., exceed 0 inches in depth 
the whole space occupied by the trades, and be
tween the same, viz. : For double tracks, 16 feet 
6 inches, and for single tracks 8 feet 3 inches, 
shall, if the City Engineer so determines, at once 
be cleared, and the material removed and de
posited at such point or points, on or off the 
street, as may be approved of by the City En
gineer.

The great trouble was over the question 
whether the company successful should be 
allowed to use salt to keep the tracks free of 
the beautiful, but it was finally resolved to 
adopt the clauses unaltered.

If the party becomes bankrupt, the rails, 
stringers, ties, turnouts, curves, siding, etc., are 
to become the property of the city without com
pensation.
| This was the last clause considered during 
the evening, it being approved with the pro
mise that it again be submitted to the judg
ment of Messrs. Blake and Biggar. It was 
10% when the committee rose to report pro
gress and ask leave to set again, the council 
afterwards adjourning u.itil 7 on Monday 
night.

While the
Aid. Hallam amused himself taking down 
the number of times the aldermen spoke 
during the discussion of the terms. This is 
his record:

Only a Few Skirmishes Yet Reported, but 
the Battle Bids Fair to be a Long and 
Bitter One Before the Nationalist Split 
Is Ended and the Victorious Pkrty is 
Announced—United Ireland Seised by 
Parnell and Re-taken by the Antis- 
Parnell Feted, Hcaly Shilielaghed— 
The McCarthyttes’ Manifesto to the 
Irish People.

Dublin, Dec. 11—Parnell arrived at Kings
town to-day. A body guard of 200 of his 
supporters, the Parnell Leadership Com
mittee and other deputations who had 
traveled from Dublin on a special train were 
on the pier to receive him. The deputation 
was headed by a band.

Dr. Fitzgerald, M.P., Leamy, M.P., Henry 
Harrington and Edward Harrington, M.P., 
were the first members of Parnell’s party to 
leave the steamer. They were loudly cheer
ed as they came down the gang plank. 
Timothy Healy, M.P., Maurice Healy and 
Kenny, M#P., opponents of Parnell, traveled 
In the same boat with the Parnellitos from- 
Holyhead. As they came ashore they were 

^ subjected to hostile demonstrations by the 
crowd, while there were shouts for Parnell, 
mingled with cheers for Mrs. O’Shea. Par
nell, accompanied by Campbell, his private 
secretary, was the last passenger to quit the 
boat. As he proceeded to the waiting train 
the crowd became enthusiastic in their de
monstrations, and he was cheered agaiiV and 
again. A number of addresses were pre
sented, in reply to which be expressed his 
thanks for the welcome that had been ex
tended to him. He said he did not fear the 
restilt of the fight he had undertaken. He 
bad never led the Irish party wrong in the 
past and would not do so in the future. *

The town clerk at Kingstown presented 
Mr. Parnell with an address expressing ad
miration of his “ resolute resistance of the 
insolent dictation of Gladstone, and assur
ing him of support in his noble work.” Tbe> 
address contained this declaration : Jl The 
people will not accept any Homo Rule scheme 
not giving to the people full control of the 
police ana power to settle the land question.”

Belabored With a Shillelagh.
The train then hauled out, and after a 

short run arrived in Dublin, where a large 
prowd had assembled in aud about the station 
to welcome Parnell. , As soon as the train 
came to a standstill Timothy Healy hurried
ly descended from the coach, entered a cab 
and drove away. He was recognized by the 
crowd, however, before be reached the cab 
and was greeted with groans and shouts of 
“Chief Justice Healy.” The crowd was so 
dense that Parnell with difficulty made his 
way through it. Finally he reached a cab, 
which he entered with Joseph E. Kenny, 
M.P. The crowd surrounded the cab, 
unharnessed the horses, and then Parnell’s 
enthusiastic admirers drew the cab 
through the dark streets until they 
reached Kenny’s house. 15 Rutland- 
square east. As the cab roiled along^the 
streets the crowd followed, singing God Save 
Ireland. The quick pace gave nctiy exer
cise to a dozen stalwart policemen wuo fol
lowed the cab. Upon his arrival at Kekny’s 
house. Parnell made a brief speech t<m.the 
crowd that had accompanied him there. 
Later in the day be will attend a meeting of 
the committee of the National League.

Mr. Healy oh three occasions was hooted 
in the streets to-day. The last time he tried 
to address the people, when the crowd made 
a rush for him, hustling him around and 
smashing his hat down oVer his eyes. A man 
named Moi in was arrested for assaulting 
Healy with a stick.

Steps have been taken to form a central 
body to be called the National Committee in 
support of the Irish National party. Clergy
men and Irishmen Of the National League 
will be eligible for membership.

Parnell devoted several hours to-day to 
effecting a reorganization of the National 
League.

this
For Against 

Parnell. Parnell.
Board of Town Commission

ers • ....... 15
Board of Poor Law Guard

ians...........................18
National League branches 

and registration societies.. 
Trade and Labor societies. .
Other organized bodies.........
Public meetings ..........

Total

8
8

78
14
50

b*31
1 806

yReply to Ôtitdstôn* .
BY T. P. O’PONNOB.

Gladstone! first of Englishmen,
We know your mighty rower,

With brain and toogûé and magic pen,
To aid us in this crucial hour.

Your giant help we don’t declihe,
But Parnell we will not forego,

Nor shall he at-your call resign,
Though England multiply our woe.

Gladstone ! Britain’s greatest son,
You still have much to learn ; - 

Of us your knowledge's scarce begun,
Or now you would discern —

That throat or force can’t ma te us yield.
Nor honor for freedom sell; j 

To death our chief we’ll hold and-Aieid; 
We love the name Parnell. //

Gladstone! take a retrospect—
A dozen years or more—

Beheld in you yourself defect*
You struck our nation sore;

The wrongs we suffered by your rq 
No human tongue could tell,

And now o'er mi lor sin you pule, ,
And execrate Parnell.

Gladstone! we wish not to revoke 
Your crimes beyond evasion;

But try not further to provoke 
Our oft-roused indignation.

Though it may cost us blood and tears— 
Aud this remember well,

For decades still of ruthless years,

TO PROTECT PISH AND GAME.

Commission Opened—Wanton Destruction 
Must be Stopped—So Says Mr. Gibson.

The commissioners appointed by the Ontario 
Government to enquire into the laws affecting 
fish and game, the infringement of the same, and 
the best means by which protection may be 
afforded to ground and winged game and the 
preservation of the fisheries of the province, 
met yesterday afternoon for the purpose of or
ganization.

These are the commissioners:

other members were talking*

*

(St^Thos BftlUeïj »le (Hbt*Aa:> GÜlS ie 56
Graham 5, Hallam 8, Hill's, Irwin*\ Lennox 8, 
Leslie 9, Lindsey 10. Lucas 8, E. A. Macdonald 17, 
G. 8. Macdonald 7, Maughan 7, McDougall 9, 
Moses 5, Ritchie 28, Saunders 1, Score 6, Shaw 11, 
Small 3. George Verrai 4, Vokes 22, the Mayor 27. 
Those whose names are not mentioned pursued a 
policy of silence.

FAMES H. MORRIS DEAD.

A Well-Known Citizen of Toronto Expires 
Suddenly Daring the Night.

James Henry Morris, Q.C., who had for many 
years filled Imputant positions in his native city, 
died suddenly in his bedroom-at his residence, 41 
Wellington-place, yesterday morning, 
cause of death, as certified by Dr. Watson, was 
an apoplectic seizure.

On Tuesday deceased was in his usual state of 
health and attended his office and Osgoode HallJ 
He retired early to rest and was about to have his 
morning bath when the fatal fit seized him.

Deceased was the son of the late Hon. James 
Morris of BrockvUle and cousin ,of the late Alex
ander Morris, lie was the head of the law firm 
of Morris & McNab of 15 Toronto-street.

Mr. Morris was bom in Toronto in 1825 and re
ceived his primary education at Upper Canada 
College, after which he attended Toronto Univer
sity. He took his B.A. degree in 1851 and M.A.

Dr. G. A. McCnllum, Dunnvllle (chairman); A. D. 
Stewart, Hamilton (secretary); Richard A. Lucas, 
Hamilton; R. G. Hervey, BrockvUle; V. H. W imott, 
Beaumaris; W. 8. Pulford. Leamington; John Mitchell, 
Guelph; A. JL Taylor. Ottawa; K. W. Thomson, To- 

»; H. K. Smith, Belleville,
»
#1

J. M. Gibson, Provincial Secretary, having 
on the part of the Government welcomed the 
èominissioners,dilated on the importance of the en
quiry, and said there was one subject to which the 
commissioners would give special attentlon-Ahe 
wholesale destruction of deer. There is, said the 
hon. gentleman, an eminent danger of the ex
termination of deer in this province if the pre
sent system is allowed to go on. For my own 
part I shall not be surprised if you recommend 
the absolute prohibition of deer shooting.

quail could hardly be 
Qj of the province, but 

[Tor* three years’ cessation of 
C the birds were plentiful in West- 
This was purely and simply the 

olute protection of tnat species of

Hon.

The Citizen $ide.
Some time ago a scheme was set afloat to erect 

» “ Toronto Athletic Club House,” and a provi
sional board of directors was named, consisting of 
Hon. J. B. Robinson, W. Mulock, M.P.; O. H. Nel
son, J. Massey, A. D. Langmuir, secretary; John I. 
Davidson, E. B. Osier, T, C. Patteson, Charles Hun' 
ter, John Henderson; secretary, 0. Greville Hare- 
ton. The scheme in outline is to*put up a large 
building like those now-in leading American cities, 
thoroughly equipped with gymnasia, running 
tracks, fencing ahd boxing rooms, swimming 
baths, restaurants, dressing and bath-rooms, etc,
Mr. Lennox has drawn plans for such a building, 
competent to accommodate 1000 members and 
estimated to cost $185,000. An ambitious scheme.
But Captain Harston reports meeting with favor
able encouragement, over $20,000 of the stock 
has been already signed for, and once say $40,000 
is secured it will be easy to get the balance.

Coalition %he Word.
Why not combine the ’Varsity scheme and the 

citizens’ scheme, especially as the latter 
already talk of buying a lot near the Park?
Such a combined scheme would cost $150,000 in 
order to accommodate 90J0 members, half 
students, half citizens. The money ought all to 
be put in building and appliances, and* 
little in decorative building. Thus far so" 
good. Mr. Blake, when he talked of j 5 
$25,000 cost, did not include site. The Uni
versity has lots of land between the head of 
McCaul-street and along the course of the ravine 
which would do splendidly for such a building,
(The street cars pass the door.) Well, let a com
pany be stocked at $150,000; let the University 
give Mite worth $80,000 to $40,000, to be settled 
by arnitration; let Mr. Creelman turn over his 
subscriptions, with the consent of the subscribers, 
and take stock for it 
would make up say $50,000.
Harston put in his $20,000 or $25,000 already sub* . 
scribed for by the young men of the city, and 
that would make half the amount.- 
and building societies would take the balance as 
stock or on mortgage.

The University or University xften could not ex
pect interest on their stock; they would foregr 
this in consideration of a nominal membership 
fee being exacted from University students; the 
other $100,000 stock would be “preferred,” and 
from the experience of other cities the income of 
suéh an athletic club would be sufficient to pay 
maintenance and moderate dividend. They are 
paying concerns in the States and ought to be 
here.

What remains is for the two schemes to get to* 
gether through their main pushers and start the 
ball rolling. We behave • gymnasium is of mçra 
real use than a hospital, and for a student of more 
lasting benefit than professorial lectures.

A fe years ago 
any part ofound in 

after two — 
quail shooting th 
era On tarif). This 
result of absolute ]
game. ' .Gakal .
One thing is certain: the indiscriminate slaughter 

of deer must be stopped. What is the best mode 
of effecting this is difficult to say. I do not be
lieve that any man or body of men should be 
allowed to shoot as many deer as he or they liked. 
There should be a limit fixed. It seems to me 
equally horrible for a man to feel disappointed it 
he does not shoot 100 ducks in one day. That is 
not sport It is killing ducks, but it contains no 
element of a sporting nature. At present the 
Government has not power to prohibit the ex
portation of ducks* butr there is a movement 
turned at inducing the Dominion Government to 
include ducks in the provisions of the Customs 
law, so that the exportation will be prohibited and 
the wholesale slaughter be stopped.

Mr. Gibson further referred to the shipment of 
game to New York, in which Americans do a 
profitable trade and which did Canadians no 
good. Such an enactment would cheapen 
the price of game at home. As regarded 
game protection generally Mr. Gibson 
said very excellent suggestions had been made as 
to close seasons and penalties; but these would 
never cause efficient protection unless there was 
thrown upon some one the onus of seeing the law 
carried out.

As a member of the Government Mr. Gibson 
said he could not promise that leg slatlve effect 
would be at once given to all the recommenda
tions of the commission, but he thought they 
would be able to devise means of protection with
out entailing an annual burden on the province. 
The expenditure, however, might be met by a 
revenue from various sources in connection with 
fish and game. Under an Authoritative superin
tendence the penalties for infraction of the law 
would go a long way towards the extra charge for 
effective protection.

Mr. Gibson then suggested that the commis
sioners map out their procedure in different dis
tricts,'arrange for witnesses’ attendance, have 
sub-committees for the division of work, appoint
ing therèon members who were most familiar 
with the subject inquired into. The conclusions, 
however,* pust be those of the whole commission. 
The Government did not want the rephrt of a few 
sportsmen but of gentlemen who fairly repre
sented the whole community. He thought the 
selection of the commissioners had 
fortunate in 
might be got from 
ment and from the 
would be glad to aid the commission in any way 
in his power. In conclusion Mr. Gibson said the 
Dominion Government is quite reafcy to have a 
case submitted that will determine the vexed 
question of Dominion and Proimciai rights in all 
matters concerning game and fish.

The chairman, before proceeding to the work of 
organization, expressed his concurrence in much 
that had fallen from the hon. gentleman. The 
present system of inspection of both game and 
fish he denounced as a farce.

Other members coincided and then there was a 
general discussion as to methods of procedure.

In the evening the commission again met. 
They subdivided the Province into four sections 
anil appointed a sub-committee to take evidence 
in each.

The work of re-crganization will be continued 
to-day.

TheI We'll not give up Parnell.

THE ITALIAN PARLIAMENT.
ilThe KingNg- Speech an Outspoken Docu

ment. Thethestruck, was made 
known in the of the■■■■■PIPPHMRL history 
city, numbering 21 aldermen, or a working 
majority of the council. It was then argued 
that the larger the body the more probable 
that wisdom would surround its delibera
tions, and those city fathers cordially ac
quiesced in that view. Last night, however, 
they found their mistake, for the committee 
through its numerical strength bore down 
every opposition to any amendment in the 
specifications which at all touched its vital
^ Ald.PRitchie, although out of the munici
pal arena for many weeks, showed a sur
prisingly clear grasp of the situation, and he 
led the minority in a practically hopeless 
fight against the secret committee.

,r*. It Was Cut and Dried.
After half an hour’s hopeless opposition 

clause 2, which agreed that the company 
whose tender is accepted take over and pay 
for tracks now laid, the real estate, buildings 
and shops, the rolling stock, the horses and 
the machinery, stock and everything else ap
pertaining to the equipment and operation of 
the railway, was adopted.

Aid. Ritchie and E. A. Macdonald vain’^ 
combatted for the city to hdfd on to toe 
realty, but the matter hod been cut and dried 
and their motion fell flat 

Clause No. 3, arranging for the terms of 
payment for the franchise, and Clause No. 4, 
controlling the issue of bonds, passed without 
çavil Clause No. 5 was deemed of sufficient 
importance to consume an hour’s argument. 
As it stood in the specification « read as be-

Rome, Dec. 10.—The Italian Parliament 
was opened to-day. In bis speech King 
Humbert said the receht elections had ren
dered the state more solid than ever.

He hailed with joy and confidence the new

grr,rr»."r.,rs. r^:
4. But the English wolves and the Irish bishops try’s ttee institutions. By displaying tin ity

and resolution at home, oonsciousne^ of her
5. The reminder of the Leinster re-election was rights, firmness of conviction and decision

the moét ungenerous taunt ever uttered. The of will, Italy was gaining for herself ln- 
effort to sustain Mr. Parnell without playing Ire- creasing authority and respect abroad 
land false is made a cause of attack, whereas it which constituted the best guarantee of 
ou8,bt to be a vindication. _ , . peace. Faithful in her alliances, cordial inThe signers’ position before Ireland is ^ frien<5b^ and sincere in her desire to 
dwelt upon at length. They set forth that iraprove her mations-with all the powers, 
Parnell’s re-election was due to gratitude for ‘t£g be ^^es with satisfaction all 
P®8* services, and his disposition to the fact dan of international complications dieei- 

ke continued as leader the struggle pate^ As more tranquilizing anticipations 
might have been abandoned. become stronger «tpi more general throughout

The manifesto eays: Parnell must be Europe the loyalty of our intentions is evi- 
aware that his personality and obstinate dent aU_ fQ Africa we have now only to 
efforts for freedom leave Ireland with ^ tbe ilnl^ ef oar territories and sphere of 
nothing for many yeare but the abominable influence, in which task we deal with friend- 
system imposed by the present Govern- j? governments. Thus your labors will be 
rnent If he is re-elected the Tory essentially pacific.
Government will resume coercion, receive LeZjaiatia«rto ameliorate the tot of worb- 
» new lease and the struggle for Home menwUl form the principal pai 
Rule be tout to the living generation. work ot the session-work in which

•nu.se All or Win AU.» otic men will be able to concur.
The final question which rests with the The work of military reorganization being 

’ -ish nation is, “Lose all for Parnell or win completed within the limits of national de
alt without ^him. Home Rule with Glad- ^TheKiog emphasized the necessity of plac-
^The'signere say they refura to'abandon Mr^Sce^tttaT! 

Gladstone for Parnell, or to insist upon the wouid find in administrative entrenchments 
Liberal leader revealing his plans, which and the reorganization of the present system 
they say would be foolishly to give ad van- oj, Nation sufficient resources to effect an 
tageous opportunities to Ire and s foes. She eaumbrium ”
signera refuse to believe that Gladstom^d*- ^ continuance he gaid: Following the tra- 
sired to dictate. He was bound to publish ^10Q8 my house during the 12 years of

rarneii my reign j have always secured respect for 
the power of the state, which on * those who 

man 01 are enemies of our institutions can fear or 
threaten. As a zealous gmardian of the 
rights of all I have always guaranteed the 
rights of the religion of my ancestors, 
at the same time maintaining the greatest 
respect for that liberty of conscience 
which honorably marks our age; but! never 
permit my sovereign authority to suffer 
derogation in the name of that religion. 
The Italian monarchy is founded on plebis
cites as well as traditions and is for all a 
pledge of peace and liberty. That monarchy 
is also strong enough to fear nothing and is 
always ready to welcome any reform aiming 
at the welfare of the people whose love is the 
foundation of the throne. [Cheers. ]

College, after which he attended Toron 
sity. He took his B.A. degree in 1851 
three years later. In the same ear he was called 
to the bar. Since 1884 he had béen a member of 
the Society of Benchers and he was an active 

of the Legal

-
8.

member
1885 he received the honor of 
Dominion Government. He was 
Molsons Bank, the Shedden Company,
Life Insurance Comp my and the 
Veterinary College. After gradua 
was registrar of Toronto University. In 1880 he 
represented St. Andrew’s Ward in the City 
Council.

Mr. Morris was a loyal and devoted Canadian. 
He wrote the congratulatory address from the 
legal fraternity of Ontario on the occasion of the 
Queen’s jubilee. In politics he was a Reformer, 
in religion an Episcopalian and member of St. 
George's Church. Deceased was a bachelor, and 
among his surviving relatives are a brother and 
two sisters—Edmund Morris, assistant manager 
of the Ontario Bank: Mrs. George Harman and 
Mrs. Dr. Spragge.

This resolution, offered by Aid. Saunders and 
Maughan, was adopted unanimously in council
la^Th$t the council desire to record the deep 
sorrow with which they have learned of the 
sudden death this day of James H. Morris, a 
member of the City Council in the year 1880 as 
alderman for St. Andrew’s Ward. Mr. Morris 
voluntarily retired at the close of one year, but 
his service, though of short duration, was charac
terized by zeal and ability, and was of much ad
vantage to the city, whose best interests be had 
at all times at heart. As representative of the 
City Council for several years on the Collegiate 
Institute Board his talents and energy found a 
congenial sphere for their exercise and the cause 
of education a valuable friend. His public and 
philanthropic spirit was afterwards conspicuous
ly displayed when the railway disaster at the 
Humber River, near High Park, in the year 1884, 
brought affliction upon many Toronto families. 
His labors on the Relief Committee were untiring 
and tended much to the alleviation of the distress 
of the bereaved people.

“Resolved further, that the council 
funeral in a body, and that a copy of these 
resolutions be suitably engrossed and forwarded 
to the family of the deceased gentleman.”

The obituary notice handed in for publication 
by the friends announces that the funeral is to be 
private. •„

Education Committee. In
•' Q.C. from the 

solicitor for the« Mutual 
Ontario 

lion Mr. Morris

&
their account, which 

Then let Mr.
rt of the 
all patri-9

low:
At the termination ot this contract the city 

shall take over the real and personal property 
used in counection with the working of the said 
railways at a valuation to be determined by arbi
tration in the usual manner, as provided for by 
the municipal acts and the acts respecting arbi
trations and references, but the city shall only 

y for the same at such a valuation as 
real and personal property will bring or is 

worth, without any reference whatever to the 
value for the purposes of operating street i 
ways, and taking no account of the unearned in
crement that may during the period of this con
tract accrue to the lands so sold to the street 
railway company.

As a great concession Aid. Lennox got the 
words “if necessary” added after the wordi 
“personal property” in the second line of the 
clause. Then Aid. Graham raised the serious 
point that should the clause as quoted go 
through the company purchasing might dar
ing the life of the franchise load itself 
up with real èstate for speculative purposes, 
which it might afterward unload on the 
city on the expiration of the agreement. Aid. 
Hill stood with Aid. Graham, instancing the 
bhedden Company, which had two farms 
outside of the city simply for oat growing.

The Graham amendment, that the city be 
only called upou to take over the property of 
the company which had been purchased on 
the consent of the City Engineer and City 
Council, was defeated, but he afterwards 
changed it to read:

That the city shall not be obliged to take over 
any real estate purchased by the company 
without the consent of the council

«this respect. Information 
the Dominion Govern- 

United 8 tires. Hehis conviction that the retention of 
in the leadership of the Irish party 
wreck Home Rifle. Why should a 

141 waste the brief remnant of his life in a 
struggle foredoomed to failure?
©■The signers offered Parnell an opportunity 
of temporary retirement, with a view to his 
eventual reinstatement, but it never gave 
the faintest chance of a settlement. His fatal 
manifesto was an appeal to the hatreds be
tween the people of Great Britain and Ire
land, and makes it impossible for him here
after to co-operate with the Liberal party.

The manifesto concludes: Fellow-country
men, the issue we submit you is one upon 
which the fortunes of our country must 
depend. May God defend the right.

There are 47 signatures attached to the 
manifesto, headed by Justin McCarthy.

PQ)
the

l attend the Mr.'
rail-
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-,&Parnell Confident He Will Win 

In bis speech made upon bis arrival at Mr 
Kenny’s bouse to those who bad escorted 
him, Mr. Parnell said ho was conflden 
that he’ would win and the common sense 
and judgment of the Irish people would 
rally in the true path and refuse to allow 
the country to be dictated to by any mau, 
however eminent.

The Parnell leadership committee during 
the day presented Mr. Parnell with an address 
emphasizing in the strongest manner con
demnation of the •‘miserable and contempt
ible position” the seceders had assumed. It 

T said they had belied their own utter- 
, bad been false to their pledges of 

fealty and to their constituents and bad 
ignored the principles with which under Mr. 
Parnell's guidance" they had achieved the 
only success ever resulting to them from 
parliamentary action.

Received ill a Blnzo of Glory.
Parnell consulted with bis supporters dur

ing the greater part of the day. At 7 o'clock 
this evening be went to'the Mansion House, 
where the procession 
There the crush
sinsm were so great 
ami companions iound difficulty in reaching 
the door. The crowd was enormous aud the 
people were tightly packed together. After 
nearly an hour spent in forming a procession 
u >.tsrt was made amid the crash of bruss 
bauds and the wav 
rode in the Lord 
head of the line.

Just as the procession started a score of 
enthusiastic men unharnessed the’horses and 

their places, dragging the carriage in 
triumph the whole way to the rotunda. Far
rell received an ovation ail along the route 
Olid at the hull be experienced the greatest 
difficulty in making his way to fhe en
trance. The hall had been packed 
to suffocation for an hour previous to the 
arrival of the procession. When Parnell got 
inside lie found it impossible to reach the 
plat turn in any w ay other than on the 
shoulders of the crowd and he passed to, the 
■tage over the heads ot the re- 
meters, the audience pressing forward, 
sweeping aside stewards and clambering upon 
the platform al tor him. The cheering which 

when he entered the ball was kept up 
during which

Bullets as a Reason Restorer.
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.—“Chief,’"an elephant 

at the Zoological Gardens, became insane 
last evening and commenced plowing hie 
tusks into the ground, tearing up the earth 
and destroying everything within reach. 
Eleven 4»-calibre rifle balls were fired into 
bid head, and the effort to kill him, which 
proved unsuccessful, served to restore his 
r^uacm, for he has since been unusually

Fire at Cobourg.
Cobourg, Dec. 10.—About 5 o’clock thh 

morning a fire broke out in the lodge room qt 
the A.O.U.W. in MoCallum’a block, Division- 
street. The following business men suffered 
losses: J. N. Campbell, dry goods, loss 
13000, covered by insurance; W. Giddens, 
groceries, loss over $3000, $1500 insurance: 
George Vosper, tinsmith, loss $500, fully in
sured; George Stephens, furniture dealer, loss 
$1000, fully insured. The building, owned 
by Mr. F. McCallum, was damaged to the 
extent of $3000, insured.

Presenting the Medals.
Last night “F” Co., Queen's Own Rifles, held 

their annual presentation of medals at the new 
rooms of the Bugle Band, for the drill season of 
1890. The winners of medals were: 1 Sergt. ander and Mrs, 

Chapleau, Sir 
Sir Casimir andMA

Ham, 7 Corp. Saunders, 8 Re. E. Forster, V Sergt# 
Cockourn, 10 Pte. Fenwick, 11 Richards, 12 Pte.

18 Pte. Tew. 14 Pte. Agnew, 15 Pte.
silver medals. After

•5 New York, BB New York via Erie Rfy 
On Dee. 13th, 1800.Sylvester, IS Pte. Tew. 1<

Hepburn. 16 Pte. Ledyard, »«.». <u»i
Capt. McGee had presented the medals and ad
dressed the company and the prize-winners, a fine 
program of songs and music was given by 
Lieuts. Wyatt and Lee. Bugler Davies, Messrs. 
McAllister, Downes and Kane and others.

The Persecuted Jews.
London, Dec. 10.—A/meeting of influen- 

the Maœion House

•«UNITED IRELAND” DISJOINTED.
The Erie Railway are very desirous that every 

person will t$ke advantage of their generosity and 
extend to you the extremely low rate of $5 Sus
pension Bridge to New York an<| return, and rive 
you four trains to choose from, which leave Sus
pension Bridge as follows: 8.16 a.m., 9 a.m. 
8.45 p.m. and 8.10 p.m. Magnificent through 
Pullman sleepers from Toronto. Tickets can be 
purchas ed from agents or at Suspension Bridge. 
*orfuxrpa ticularsapply to G.T.R-'agents or to 
S. f 0Q-srprJ9 WeUingten-street east, Toronto. *

Parnell Discharges the Editors and Cap
tures the Premises—Recaptured.

Dublin, Dec.' 10.—Several deputations 
waited on Parnell and reiterated their deter
mination to remain firm in his support.

The newspaper United Ireland has got 
into trouble through its persistent advocacy 
of the retirement of Parnell. Parnell is one 
of the directors of the company owning the 
paper, and acting in that capacity he to-day 
seized the plant of the paper, stopped the 
issue of the current edition and ejected the
acting editor. * HER VICTIMS CANARIANS.

Barrister Kelly, Henry Campbell, Mr. _____
Parnell's private secretary, and Mahoney, A Chicago Jezabel in the Tollz-Terrible 
member of parliament, were preseut when ‘
the seizure was made. Parnell’s agent has Revelations,
taken possession of the offices of the paper. Chicago, Dec. 10.—Martha Mayer is a 
When Bodkin entered the office to-day 0f a house of ill-fame in Fourth-
he found Parnell in possession. Mr. Par- Marie Louise Dus Arme, a 15-
nell. in the presence of the directors, read avenu®« * i
the articles of association under which tile I year-old girl, was brought from Montreal 
company was organized, and then ordered by an agent of Mayer’s, and on arriving 
tbe,sheriff to eject Bodkin. The latter made here was dragged to her ruin In the den of 
aymeffectual resistance. A desperate rdw 
occurred in the downstairs office between1 the 
sheriff’s officers and the sub-editors. Sticks 
and stools were used res weapons and the sir 
was filled with flying missiles. Finally, 
after a sharp, fierce struggle, the sub-editors 
were put out of the building. The 
of the seizure of the paper created great 
excitement in Dublin and a mob soon 
surrounded the office. Parnell later 
addressed the staff, the members of which 
promised to serve him during the re
mainder of the crisis. Mr. Parnell placed 
Mr. Leamy in charge of the paper. It has 
been ascertained that one of the editors got 
a hint of Parnell’s intention to seize the 
paner and made arrangements to have to
day’s edition printed at an earlier hour than 
usual. The edition was on the point of being 
issued when Parnell appeared. He ordered 
that the* entire edition, which contained 
bitter attacks upon himself, be destroyed. In 
the struggle that took place in the office one 

Bodkin's supporters was hit on the 
head with a stool, receiving a scalp wound.
Three of the sheriff’s men received slight 
contusions.

United Ireland will reappear to-morrow as 
a l'aruellite organ.

It is stated Parnell owns 474 of the J00 
shares into which the capital #toc 
United Ireland Company is divided and that 
Dr. Joseph E. Kenny and Justin McCarthy 
own the remainder. The editors who were 
ejected will sue Parnell for assault.

Bodkin, acting editor of United Ireland, 
who was to-day deposed by Mr. Parnell, 
says the edition of the paper which Parnell 
ordered destroyed contained many resolu
tions adopted by provincial brauches of the 
National League opposing Parnell. It con
tained also a cable despatch from Mr^O'Brien 
saying : “Abide by my instructions. Insist 
moderately but firmly upon Parnell’s retire
ment as sine qua non."

tial persons was held at 
to-day to consider the Condition of the Jews 
in Russia. The Lord Mayor presided. The 
Duke of Westminster moved a resolution 
deploring the suffering of the Jews in that 
country. The Duke in introducing the resolu
tion said the Czar and Czarina were ignorant 
of the miserable condition of the Jews.

Lerd Ripen seconded the motion, which 
was carried.

A committee was appointed to communi- 
êate theviews of the meeting to tbeCzar. f

ances
| To Avoid Paying Taxes.

Paris, Dec. 10 —In consequence of the in
crease of taxes upon property held by reli
gious bodies recently decided upon by the 
Chamber of Deputies, the Sisters of Charity- 
nave resolved to remove to Loudon.

<
Denise

Robes I Robe» I
Handsome Musk Ox, Buffalo, Black Rus

sian Goat and Grey China Sleigh Robes in 
very large quantities to select from for sale, 
retail, by Dineen.on corner King and Yonge, 
at the closest wholesale prices for ready 
cash. Dineen’s carry a very heavy stock of 
all kinds of Robes, Fur Coats. Collars, 
Gloves, Caps, Gauntlets, etc., etc. Their 
store is on corner of King and Yonge-streets.

And this was adopted.
Aid. JRlin’s Bad Break.

“The party tendering,” clause No. 6 pro
vided, “shall pay to the city $800 per annum 
per mile single track towards paving and 
maintenance.” Aid. Hill queried -wfiSther, 
in case $800 per mile should give a 
surplus, the successful tenderer would be 
entitled to hold back the surplus, or what 
was to be done with the surplus in any case, 
Aid. Shaw, touching the latter item, wanted 
it speed over the streets instead of going into 
some debenture account. The Mayor solved 
the difficulty in the matter of the disposal of 
the surplus by getting added the words

Wound up by Killing Himself.
Paris, Dec. 10.—The man who yesterday 

shot and killed a bride and bridegroom at 
Clermont-Ferrand after the wedding pro
cession had left the church subsequently 
committed suicide. The murderer was a re
jected suitor for the lady’s hand.

Another Fatality at London.
London, Dec. 10.—Charles Wellington, 

aged 173, a retired produce and commission 
dealer, was struck by a Grand Trunk shunt
ing engine this morning, knocked down and 

over and cut almost in two. He was a 
bachelor and a native of Monmouthshire, 
England.

was to form, 
and the enthu- 

that Parnell
Gardeners and Florists.

The regular monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Gardeners’ and Florists’ Club took place last even» 
ing.JPresideat Park Superintendent Chambers oc
cupied the chair. The club propose changing their 
presentlquarters to larger and more commodious 
apartments, which probably will be in Associa
tion Hall. However, this matter wss left to a 
special committee, who had full pow 
« a later meeting. The event of.tUe evening w« 
the lively discussion which took place in reference 
to entertaining the Executive Committee of the 
Society of American Florists, which meets here 
on Jan. 13. The members who discussed this 
point at some length were Messrs. Gilchrist, 
George!air, Hermann Skçmers, Manton, '»<"g

*w:

' v .Employers’ Liability.
Attention is called to the plan of accident 

insurance operated by the Manufacturers’ 
Accident Insurance Company of Toronto 
which completely protects the employer of 
labor from vexatious litigation under the 
Workmen’s Compensation for Injuries Act 
of 1886 and 1889.

ing of torches. " Parnell 
Mayor’s carriage at the

?
infamy run by the procuress After many 
despeitite attempts Marie finally managed to 
make her escape and^told her story to the 
police. Madame Mayer was promptly ar
rested and held to the grand jury. This is 
as far as the case ever went. The procuress 

.succeeded in locating the complaining wit
ness, cajoled her into accepting a wad of her 
ill-gotten cash, purchased a ticket to Mont
real for the girl, and when the case was 
finally called up the Mayer woman gave the 
grand jury the laugh.

Marie had no sooner been disposed of when 
a child named Edna Barnum, also from 
Montreal, was shipped on.

The story the child tells is a pitiable one. 
Edna claims that directly on her arrival at 
the house, which she was informed was a 
boarding house, she rebelled and demanded 
a free path out of doors. Itytead, sue found 
herself dragged into a room and locked up. 
Here the unhappy girl was gagged, bound 
and ruined under the eyes of the landlady. 
She, too, finally broke away, and Martha 
Mayer was again arrested. The prisoner will 
come up before Justice Bradwell a week from 
to-day.

Martha Mayer appears to be secure from 
harm, in her own mind, at least. A reporter 
ventured into her joint last night and was 
received by Mine. Mayer in person. She is K 
tall, fat aud flabby creature, about 60 years 
of age and just barely able to talk English.

The reporter tried a ruse oq the woman, 
and while it failed signally in scaring the 
procuress, it was productive of a rather 
startling list of self-confessed criminality.

“ Do you know.” said the reporter, “ thsj 
Mario Luuii^ Duscharme has returned from 
Obada and will be used by the State as a 
witness against you f"

“Eet is one lie," hissed the woman; and 
then, complacently, “I know bettah den zat.”

She was pressed for an explanation.
"She ees dead,” and an unnatural fire lit 

up the woman’s bleared eyes.
"How did she die ?”
"She kill herself—carbolic acid—sacre—re

morse. She write in a lettair—remorse at" 
her ruin,” and the creature fell back on a 
divan in a tit of laughter.

run

I“that the company pay the city $800 per 
mile, out of which sum the city will maintain 
the space between the tracks.”

While this was being discussed th 
a little spat between the St. James’ Macdon
ald and the St. Mark’s Denison. The latter 
was explaining bis views on street railway mat- 
tore generally, when Aid. E. A., thinking he 
was a good mark, began to persistently inter
rupt him by stamping with his feet and mock 
applause.

Aid. Biyley got up and called the council’s 
attention to Aid. E. A. “It’s disgraceful," 
said be, “that such conduct should be al-

Ald. Detison: “Oh, let him go on, it does 
not hurt me. Gentlemen of bis calibre can
not disturb me. I pay no attention to him."

Later on there was another plea
sant little incident between Ches
ter’s baron and Aid. Irwin. The mem
ber from St. John’s got it into bis 
head that Aid. E. A. Macdonald in certain 
remarks of his was attacking his old-time 
management of the parks. The member 
from St, James said if all the leaks in the 
departments were stopped jt would be bet
tor for the city. J

Aid. Irwin got It into his bead that the 
words were applicable to himself. “If you 
stopped all the leaks in your own business,” 
he asserted, “you would have some of your 
property left.”

Aid. E. A,: “I have my property, and 1 
distinctly say that what yon say is untruth
ful. Do you hear? I say untruthful”

Aid. Irwin: “I am glad to hear that. Then 
you won’t have to go to Jail."

Aid. E. A.: “That language is simply 
scandalous. You ought to be more careful 
or attenti on will be called to your Queen’s 
Park blunder. Sir, your language is scanda
lous.”

Aid. Irwin» “If you attack people you 
must expect to get it back."

Aid. George Verrai: “Stop. This kind of 
thing has gone far enough.”

Later on Aid. Irwin discovered that Aid. 
B A. h'i 99* eeii • wggd çgjjjjÿ 4*3

■aOne Meal for a Slave.
Cairo, Dec. 10.—It is believed Osman 

Cigna is securing grain and ammunition 
from Djedha and other ports and ex
changing for slaves. One meal will buy a 
slave in the interior, where a famine pre
vails.

Xmas Numbers 
Yule Tide, Holly Leaves, French Figaro, 
Lady’s Pictorial, Chatterbox, Father 

mas, Judge, Puck, Life, etc., etc., at 
Winnlfrlth Bros., 6 and 8 Toronto-street.

The Leading Life Insurance Company.
In form of policies, prompt settlement of 

death losses, equitable dealings with policy- 
holders, in strength of organization, and in 
everything which contributes to the security 
and cheapness of life insurance, the Manu
facturers' Life of Toronto stands unrivalled.

A variety of reliable second-hand pianos 
bv leading American and Canadian makers, 
Voae & Sons, Steinway, Weber, eto., etc., 
are fully guaranteed and at very low prices. 
Liberal cash discount or easy terms of pay
ment arranged. Prices on application. I. 
Suckling & Sons’ Piano Warerooms, corner 
Yonge and Adelaide-streets. 346

The Charity Ball.
Everything now indicates the charity ball to

night at the Pavillion will be a first-class 
success. No tickets are to be sold after 6 p.m. 
Thursday. Carriages may be ordered for 114
UL

news
You can insure so that at the end ot 

twenty years yon will be able to draw an 
annual income for life, and in the event of 
your death at any time Your beneficiaries 
would receive the full amount of the insur
ance. These features are secured by the 7 per 
cent, guaranteed income bond of the North 
American Life Assurance Company of this 
city, For further Information apply at the 
head office of the Company, Manning Arcade, 
or to any of its agents.
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jobn Bums; gold dessert spoons, Mr sod Mrs 
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bottle. Mr and Mrs W R Meredith; onyx table and 
statue, Mr and Mrs Henry Cawthra; silver pedestal 
lamp, Mr Herbert Cawthra; Doulton dessert dishes,
Mr and Mrs Co»uy; chlna vase. Bishop Mrs Sweat-

Ward: onyx table. Mrs Talt; magnificent marguerite in 
choice diamonds. MrsZane, grandmother of the bride, 
ai»o solid silver toilet articles; large diamond St.
Andrew’s cross, bracelet and ring In diamonds and 
emeralds, from her mother and father; piano from the

.■and., Mr and Mrr ctisriui Hollmo; .liter pedestalSB? ^cSrsrpi?ÆphT^,^
cofloe caps aud wicers. Mean McMumliy; llqueor

S Nordhelmer; 3 o’clock teaspoons, Dr sad. Mrs 
Spragge: 5 o'clock tee spoon», Mr Alexander mo w;
Manning; cream sod sugar sets, Mr and Mrs High HEATHS.MMUeTsUrêr fork"Hon Mr Chsplem: süvüwîî MORRIS—Athtireaidence, 41 Wellington-place, 

dishes. Mr mil Mrs entries Jones ana Mr R Gill, James Henry Morris, M.A., Q O., eldest son of thefeSWfiïKDEi •2““ Morri* « ■“« *w* "
Sath^riSTtik^toinoîl’’ “Jstrï^Æ^? Funeral private Friends .re requeued not to 
Mr and Mrs James Wilson: sugar bowl, Mr J abb, ^ send flowers

London New», Graphic,

245V ■■ppm------------------------mm
Grant * Co., M|

77 King-ytreet east, tor fine fun and stylish 
perfect fitting sealskins at old Ericas, having 
purchased their season’s supply in skins pre
vious to the advance. The latest in ladW 
capes and storm collars; dress and months 
trimmings cut to order at moderate price*
See our ladies’ storm collars, the latest out, 
and only to be had at 77 King-street east

IK4began
for several minutes,
Messrs. Keuny and Campbell, the two 
Redmonds aud others forced their way to 
the piatfurm. When the tumult had sub
sidedthe Lord Mayor was installed in the 
chair and a vote of confidence in Parnell was 
passed amid great enthusiasm, lborejwas 
another burst of cheers as Parnell ruse to 
eixiuk.

1The Dead.
James Stratton, collector of customs at Peter 

boro, and father of J. R. Stratton, M.L.A., died 
suddenly Tuesday morning. During the previous 
evening he was In usual health and spirits. 
Shortly after 11 o’clock he was attacked with 
severe cephalic vomiting, accompanied by in
tense pain in the head. A physician was sum
moned, but Mr. Stratton, had lapsed Into un
consciousness and died peacefully half an 
hour after the attack. Deceased was bom 
in County Armagh, Ireland, in 1831, of 
English parentage, and came to Canada 
when 15 years old. In 1874 he was chosen as the 
candidate of the Reform party to contest West 
Peterboro against the late Dr. O’Sullivan and 
only failed of election bv a small minority. For 
about 10 years be was Inspector of Public Schools 
In the county and for about !» years inspector of 
the town public schools. In 1876 Mr. Stratton 
accepted the appointment of collector of customs 
for Peterboro from the Mackenzie admlnlrtration, 
a position which he held till the time of bis death.

William Patten, late editor of The Hull De
spatch, is dead, aged 38. He was an energetic and 
bainstsking journalist and formerly was on the 
staff of The Montreal Star, later becoming editor 
of The Morrisborg eSurisr. For some time past 
he edited The Despatch. He wss unmarried.

Cant. William Williams, a veteran master well 
known along the lakes, died at his residence in 
Oswego on Sunday, aged 81 years.

of ill'.t

, Parnell’s Address.
Parnell said: I have heen accused of aT>- 

from the field of battle, but I did not
Perse not Mention.

The Presbyterian congregation of South Dela
ware and North Street nave extended a call to 
Rev. ▲. Dawson, Toronto.

John Aird, who for the past two y 
manager ot the Seaforth branch of 
Bank of Commerce, was entertained at a compli
mentary supper at the Commercial Hotel by the 
citizens of the town previous to bis departure 
for Toronto, where he Is to All the office of 
assistant manager of the Toronto agency.

MARRI AO MS.
ALFORD—CARLISLE - At St. Margaret’s 

Church, Toronto, Wednesday, Dec. 10, by the 
Rev. R. J, Moore, ractor, Harry A. V. Alford of 
Brooklyn. N.Y., to Ç'annie, second daughter of the 
late Georgs W. Carlisle.....

Grip;» Almanac, Pocket D arias, Office 
Diaries for 1091, Ac., See., at Winnifrltli 
Bros., 0 and 8 Toronto-street.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).

k of Theseuce
intend to plead to-night either excuses or 
reasons, believing that you, having confi
dence in me, would not put me to such an 
ordeal, but take me for what you 
have known me to be and for what, please 
God, 1 will prove myself to bo iu the lace ot 
Ireland and my fellow-conn tr ymeu.
[ Loud chtora.] There is ueed at
the present criais for discrimination 
and judgment against Irishmen. Well, 1 in
vite them. It is said 1 was absent from the 
fight. Gentlemen, when Wellington retir
ed to his winter quarters within 
the lines at Torres Vedras, « his
round “his neck^ [ChLrs.^n is easy, toj RecupturedbySuatagem.
make excuses for cessation and defection, Dublin, Dec. 11.—Late last night a strong 
but I tell you when the day comes lor party 0t Parnell’s opponents made a descent 
measuring the amount of ray short- u u au(j recaptured the offices of United
coming,—[cries tit “ No 1—and those j The invaders destroyed all the
& b.mVt,ZnW»uefb"Dtiw. .t* I ‘ leads,* whibh had b*n ,rqpared by Mr.

ears has been 
the Canadian 024

Forecast tor To-day.
Generally fair with light local fall, ef 

deet or, mow. Stationary or a littlt low* 
temperature.

aI
!

-■ iy - Frank Cayley Offers tor Sale 
A semidetached residence In Bfc. Alban-street.

■ |U rooms; decorated, painted and 
l throughout; the house is ia perfect 
situate near new Parliament Buildings:1» 30x300 to a 80 ft. Une. For further pantaSSi 1 

apply at his office, 60 Klsg-rtrest wet. ^ ' .

00B
I Catarrh-Hoy Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
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esigns of diminution, TBe vnluo of’tho New- AïtÔtîltfD ÔBQOOÜB HALL, 

foeidland fisheries atone auuually amount» 
to IT,«Ri,<15, Next io Importance to the ood Hr, 
fishery is the seal fishery, the annual raine of I 
which is $1,100,000. Halibut, turbot, tunny 
fish or herse mackerel, and other fisheries are 
yet undeveloped. Those fcberiae aeelaex- 1 
haustible and of Immense value, eurpaaelngl 
all the fisheries of the world.

tVPPOOATED BT OBAHCOAS. * - THE - -« A XHW IX TEXTIOX THE BYLAW IS BAD.

So'flay the Members of the tira and Light 
Committee—The Amendments to the 

Fire Limits Are Unjust.
There wee an Important, meeting of a subcom

mittee of the Fire and Light yesterday afternoon.- 
It wee called under special reeolutlon by Aid, 
Bhaw to ask for a repeal ofthe present fire Unfit 
bylaw. In a recent fit of legislative mania the 
council ordained that the briok Unfit be extended 
into the outlying words of the city, and further

allowed This has proved to be a great hardship 
not only to the Imail property owner who 
wants to buUd a cheap house lot himself

for their UveUboods hi building these dwellings.Bw^t.Vffi.A^ 8Chfcn&S

Chief Ardagh, Commissioner Ooatsworth. The 
Chairman suggested tbet the members of theSSJE^S ïefflSK

* ‘Gentlemen, said he, "we must have this matter

asfflri'iWAs*&.iiSY&S*
out of work. In my own neighborhood 
I can vouch for the fact that, there are 60 men 
idle, end married, who would be working a ful 
week if thii bylaw bad not been adopted. 1 
believe that we cannot do better than go hack to
^The^City* Commissioner: ‘T think that that 
would be a mistake. We ttiust advance and not 
retrograde. I think I could frame amendments 
which would meet all your general views by 
Monday next. I have atudled this question and 
ought to know eomethkig about it.

It was decided to accept the commissioner s 
suggestion. *
TBS HISSIOX COXPSUSXCL ENDED.

< I*
f ALLENA Windsor Negro Oaconsdously Builds 

His Own Funeral Fyre.
Windsor. Dec. IQ.—Six weeks égo 

)tfon. colored, age4-35, os mo to the 
ford House as second codïT He .Slept in a 
frame building in rear of the hfftel. where 
.there was no stove. Lest night. » took ansa sms r»When the door war forced this morning

T^JSSS^S oMeÂiwTwt
will take charge of the body.

r. ^ NordleUner Must Attend tor ex

amination—Two Widows Claim a Life 
Benefit—-Other Legal Matters.

The master In chambers yesterday gave judg. 
khont in Nordhehner v; "Gurney, ordering the 
plaintiff to attend at hi» own expense far ex
amination and proceed with the exam. 
Ination with Mr. Lye present to assist the defend
ant Gurney's counsel wfth the .books. Mr. 
Nordheimer must pay the coete of the abortive 
examination end ol'tble motion in any event.

in the oaee of the Ancient Order of Foresters 
end Eva Caatner an order was made by the 
master in ohambert for payment of money out 
of court to the lady. Borne time ago Lela 
Caatner, a member of the order, died, leaving hie 
wife » benefit certificate in the society for 11000. 
Deceased had been living with Eva Caatner, and 
she claimed to be hb lawful wife. The society was 
about to pay the money over to Eve when an
other claimant turned up In the States end-put In 
e claim to the money. The name of the new 
claimant wee Rebecca Klrechner, and she «aid 
she wee the wife of Castner, having been married 
to him 88 years ego in Russia. The society paid 
the money Into court and an issue wee directed 
between the claimants. As Rebecca lived out of 
the province she was ordered to give security for 
costs before proceeding. With this order she 
failed to comply, and now the money là to be paid
t<> that nHgrinfJ ^l^}m%nt., , . ,

In the action of Ratlege v. Rati edge, an applica
tion was made to the master In chambers for In
terim alimony. The parties were married at To
ronto In March, 1878, and lived together tUl Oct. 8 
lest. The defendant is a brick manufacturer, 
and, It le alleged, left lie wife on the last named 
date without assigning any reason, and shortly 
after published In a Toronto paper » notice to 
the effect that he would not be responsible for hie 
wife's debt* The defendant alleges that her» 
moved from their home in West York to that of 

In order to get better

That Telle Traveler» the Names of the
Station» Through Which Thpy Bass.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company has 
just introduced an Innovation on lti system 
that cannot but commend itself to tip 
traveling publie as an Improvement long in 
request, one that will be a great convenience 
to passenger! and making traveling decidedly 
more comfortable for. those who do not 
know the various places through which 
their train rune, and who are unable to in
terpret the often unintelligible announce
ments of the brakesman. It 1» a railroad 
station indicator, an apparatus that records 
the names of the different stations and which 
has just been introduced at the headquarters 
to Montreal by the Allison Company of that

the machine Is a very simple 
contrivance. A nicqly finished frame of 
polished wood, placed In prominent view 
at both ends of the car, contains a number 
of thin iron or tin places, each plate painted 
with the name of à station in characters 
legible in any part of the car. The names 
of the station* are placed In the order in 
which the train passes through them. As 
each station It passed the conductor pushes a 
lever on the indicator, a gong sounds and the 
previous plate drops, expressing the words, 
the “Next station is------,” whatever the com
ing place may be. This to repeated after every 
station, so that a passenger has only to 
look at tiie Indicator to discover at any time 
the name of the town or city which the train 
Is approaching. The convenience and ad
vantages of such an Invention are too obvious 
to need enumeration. The continual cry 
from the traveling public for some method of 
making known the names of the stations, 
other than by the admittedly unsuccessful 
way of having the brakesman call them out, 
has led to many attempts to invent each an 
apparatus, but none has given entire satis
faction up to the present time. The railway 
etetion indicator of the Allison Company, 
however, apparently tpeeta all requirements, 
and it bad nb sooner been brought before 
the notice of the Grand Trunk officials 
than they considered it necessary to 

road, with the result that Mr. Allison 
act/ to fit up every pass

enger oar on the Grand Trunk system, both 
In Canada and the United States, with these 
Instrumenta Besides being used 
the names of the stations, the company is also 
ingeniously utilizing it as an advertising 
medium, for on the back of each plate is 
painted the name and business of a promin
ent firm. Then as the plate falls this ad
vertisement is displayed, remaining until 
another card fails, when a different name 
comes In view, and so on. This indicator Is 
the most prominent furnishing in the car, 
catching the eye immediately on one’s en
trance, and the sounding of the gong as each 
card is changed has the invariable effect of 
attracting the attention of those in the car.

BOTES OV THE 1ASSIXO PLAT.

Lewis Morrison Doing Well In Faust—At 
the other Theatres.

Mr. Lewis Morrison's business at the Grand 
last night picked up wonderfully. Toronto 
theatre-goers have evidently found out that 
" Faust," as presented , by Mr. Morrison eod his 
company, Is well worth seeing. ,Jt will run all 
week, with a matinee Saturday. >

At Robinson’s Musee Theatre (Yonge-street 
nier King) there Is any amount of things to be 
seen that will interest you besides a first-class 
variety performance. Doors open daily at 1 jUn.

Weber & Fields’ own company at Jacobs A 
Sparrow’s are pleasing good audience*. Matinee 
this afternoon. .

Cleveland's Magnificent (with all the signifi
cance of the word) open a three nights' and Satur
day matinee at tne Academy this eveuing. They 
ought to prove a great card, and no doubt they

“Devil'» Mine," a western play with s promin
ent place in the front ranks of the season’s suc
cesses, is the attraction offered the patrons of 
Jacobs A Sparrow's Opera House next week, with 
the usual matinees Tuesday, Thursday sad Satur
day. The Philadelphia Times says: 'The acme of 
realism has certainty been reached in this new 
play. In one scene of the play, to punish a sup
posed theft of his, an old man la hanged to a tree, 
and allowed to dangle for several seconds at the 
end of a rope, until the hero arrives and cuts the 
rope with a pistol ball. The hanging appears to 
be attended with great danger, when in fact It is 
a very clever tiles, subject to no danger what
ever. At any rate it Is a very novel and striking 
stage effect/’ ,,

"1 have a* hesitation In saying," said Mile 
Rhea’s repiftentative yesterday, ‘that ‘Joseph
ine,’ the play we will present at the Grand next 
week, is Interpreted by a stronger company this 
season than any that our handsome star has ever 
been surrounded with. Mr. W. D. Loudoun. 
Mlle Rhea's manager, was busy every day for 
weeks this summer trying applicants for the 
several positions, and I feel safe in assuring you 
that you will see very few more evenly-balanced 
companies on the road this season than the one 
that will appear at your opera house. It Is un
necessary for me do go iuto particulars, for you 
will hare a fair opportunity before long of judg
ing Tor yourself whether my rather sweuplug 
general statement is true or not.” There will be 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

The annual concert of the Sunday School of the 
Church of the Holy Trinity was given on Tuesday 
before a large audience. Owing to the large at
tendance it has been decided to repeat the concert 
this evening. The principal features were the 
grusies" festival, the Japanese fan dance and

King East.
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journals of Toronto, poeee as the friend of 
the workingman, liberalism and democracy. 
It never tires of blathering about the rights 
of the people, and it always has its knife 
ready whenever tyranny so-called shows It* 
head. What kind of libaraliam la that 
which The News displays last nlghtl A rev. 
gentleman is grossly assailed ft»r venturing 
to have an opinion of his own. and express
ing it, on the Sunday car question. If Mr. 
Pittman had taken The News’ view of the
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IT Ig A I BIBO OP THE PAST. |
The Civic Decapitation Committee le Not 

c a Sudeess.
The civic decapitation committee wee celled for 

yesterday afternoon at 8M, but etrahge te say the 
chairman, Aid. J. B. Verrai, did not show up.
Aid. Lucas, Hill, Bell and George Verrai were on 
hand and expressed some indignation that they 
had been dragged down to the hall for nothing, 
when they had other business to attend to. Final
ly when aU had disappeared the chairman put In 
an appearance and explained that he thought the 
hour was 3 o'clock, but he could not get a quorum
t0ftfisemeans that the special committee which 
wee inaugurated with such a flourish of trumpets 
has proved completely abortive. Every depart
ment remains untouched, and when the chairmaii

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND
opposition. The special committee on the reduc
tion of the civic staff has been relegated to the r»Llf| HDFNI’Q
great unknown, although the chairman says he v/n I L-«L/ndv O
will make another attempt to-day.
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matter there wohld have been no necessity 
for that consistent sheet to “ call this fellow 
down." BASTEDO & (TOTtieî"

World;
For 
The 
Ladles
Address The World. 4 Klng-st. B.

The
*1 i way that comm

the ladies. The continued 
stories published are of the highest 
order and are written by popular 
authors. The World Is the paper to 
have In your home. You can have 
It delivered to- your address tor $8 
a year, $1 for four months, or SB 
cents for one month.
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*Factory: 54 Yonge-stUnrestricted Bee
Sir Richard Cartwright 1» a fluent speaker. He 

marches right forward, whatever the nature of 
the country may be he traverses, end never hesi
tates for a moment He would teem to under
stand the force of the saying that he who hesitates 
is lost His glibness of tongue, however, leapt to 
run away both with himself end a sympathetic 
audience such as the Young Liberal Club of To
ronto, which he addressed on Monday evening.

Sir Richard evidently imagines that a protec
tionist of any shape or color cannot be * good 
Liberal But this le pure assumption. Free 
Trade and Liberalism are, no doubt pretty well 
conterminous now In the Mother bountry, but It 
was not always so. Many men versed In politics, 
end particularly In political economy, who were 
all-round Liberals In the Mother Country, have 
found themselves obliged, on being transplanted 
Into Canada, to reconsider the doctrine* of Free 
Trade In thèlr application to this portion of Her 
Majesty's Dominions, and have come to the con
clusion that hero a wise protective system la the 
only true policy. And this without" any Incon
sistency. A castiron consistency in this as In 
mahy other things is a nullity.

Sir Richard's address was remarkable chiefly 
for emphasizing the position which The Globe 
has recently made frantic efforts to occupy. 
Unrestricted reciprocity is now spoken of as the 
alone moral ground for Intemitlodal trade. Pro
tection is corruption. Protection is disloyalty. 
Protection degrades Canadians In that It im
plies that Canada cannot compete with the people 
of the United States.

This is political rant of the wildest sort. In
voking the sanction of morality, It Is positively 
immoral in Its steadfast and consistent disregard 
of truth. Nothing could more fully emphasize 
tlf weakness of the cause then this change of 
front. And it is certain nothing will be gained 
by it The World would not dissociate morality 
from the sufficiently-defined politico-economy 
arena, but this pseudo attempt to occupy dis
tinctively moral ground lathe sheerest fudge
snH hi^nlmin

The Age of Public School Teacher,.
The Minister of Education, in reply to a Lamb- 

ton county correspondent, has made an Im
portant explanation In regard to the contem
plated legislation regarding public school teachers 
Hbn. Mr. Ross says:

“ I have no Intention of raising the age of 
teacher» to 81 years, as was hinted In the papers 
end as you seam to fifing I intend to do. It Is 
possible I may, however, require a uniform age 
of 18 *)1 around. My object is not to throw any 
nsuperable obstacle in the way of entering the 
profession, but to try end obtain a reasonable 
maturity on tl e part of teachers before intrust
ing them with the management and discipline of 
pupil* In our public schools.’’__________
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Cardinal Manning has written a letter, 
being precluded from Indisposition from at
tending the meeting at the Mansion House to 
consider the persecutions of the Jpws In Rus
sia, in which he exonerates the Czar end 
Ctarina from any share in the harsh treat
ment to which the Jews have been subjected 
and declares the Czarina to be a supreme 
guardian of imperial justice and clemency.

He justifies an appeal by England to the 
Czar for an enquiry into the persecutions, 
and combats the policy of non-intervention 
as having originated in the question, “Am I 
my brother’s keeper !" Not sympathy only, 
but civilization, haz the privilege of respect
ful remonstrance. How can men, he asks, 
who are only allowed to breathe the air, not 
to own the soil, compelled to eat only food 
doubly taxed, to be slain In war. but 
never to command, love the land which dis
owns them! It such as theirs were the 
sufferings of a nation in Central Africa we 
would be justified in Intervention. How 
much more In behalf of a race whose past, 
present and future demand from ns excep
tional reverence—a race with a sacred 
history of nearly 4000 year», at present dis
persed throughout all lands, but with an Im
perishable personal identity ! ‘

The World sympathizes with the worthy 
cardinal in his desira for an enquiry into the 
persecutions, but considers it a futile pro
posal to set out, as Cardinal Manning does, 
by begging the question so far as the Czar is 
nonoerned. We beg to take strong ground 
In regard not only as to the responsibility of 
the Czar but all royalty in general for—not 
the condition of affairs In'Russia—but for 
fchntr continuance. We venture to believe 

if the royal bourne of England and Ger
many laid a strong remonstraSoe before the 
royal family of Rtuua against- the terrible 
abuses that exist In the latter oonntryl 
and pointed out the danger that the heredit
ary mlets of Russia and of other countries 
are liable to by reason of that misgovem- 
ment, an era of reform would set in. They 
bave the French revolution as a red danger 
signal ; they have the assassination of the late 
Emperor still in their memory ; and they have 

. that prophet-like warning in Swinburne’s 
latest poem which advises, if it does not 
Justify, tyrannicide. The Emperor of Ger
many has more to fear from a revolution in 

, .Russia than has even the Czar. It therefore 
N behooves their royal and imperial nibbees to 

bring the Autocrat of All the Russias to a 
better sense of his duties and to the fact that 
this to in the last decade preceding the

The Uxbridge Plano and Organ Manufac
turing Company

Having directed their efforts toward the 
production of high grade pianos, have spared 
neither time nor expense in producing in
strumente as nearly perfect as possible.

These pianos are constructed upon the 
most advanced principles of artistic skill, 
combining brilliancy and purity of tone, em
bodying every essential element requisite to 
high class instruments.

This achievement has been the result of 
years of untiring effort, energy and enter
prise, and it is therefore with- pride and 
pleasure that the company invite all inter
ested In the advancement of musical art, or 
desiring to select a piano, to visit their ware- 
rooms and critically examine for themselves, 
feeling confident they will be amply repaid 
and confirm the high endorse tion already be
stowed.

In addition to pianos and organs, a well- 
selected stock of musical merchandise, music 
books and sheet music will be kept.

Mr. W. S. Duncan, for many years in con
nection with the city and warerooms trade 
of Messrs. Mason & Risoh, will have the 
management of the new establishment, and 
any business intrusted to him will receive

t
Pertinent Suggestions for the Better Con

duct of Presbyterian Missions.
The Mission Conference of the Toronto Presby

tery was resumed yesterday at 9)* Moderator 
Rev. William Frizzell presided.

Rev. R. Haddow introduced the question, “ Our 
Responsibility to Our Foreign Missionaries." 
Revs Scott. Nell. Dr. McTavlah and McKay dis-, 
cussed the subject. It was generally felt that a 
missionary should be supported by prayer as well
‘“Vhe question of the amount necessary for * 
missionary's support was raised by Bev. Dr. Mc- 
Tavlsh. Rev. D. J. Macdonnell replied that a 
definite amount could not be fixed. As much 
was required a* would give each man * comfort- 
able Imng.

The next subject, “ The College Curricnlum-- 
Shouldit be Modified?” was introduced by Rev, J, 
Stewart. Rev. Mr. McKay favored a short course 
for intending missionaries. After a long discus
sion the matter was left with a committee to re-
P°Rev. Father Chinlquy was present in the after
noon and took an active part in the proceed-

The matter of “Lay Agencies and Coloniza
tion” was first taken up. Rev. J. Stewart 
thought all missions should be under 
church control. Rev. Dr. McTavish favor
ed sending out skilled artisans Rev. F. A. 
Steven of the China Inland Mission said skilled 
artisans would not do in a civilized country.

Being requested to speak on the Chinese mis
sions, Mr. Steven said a man’s success was com
mensurate with his spirituality. He gave an 
interesting account of a missionary’s life and 
labor. ^^^■2853

Rev. Mr. McKay brought in a number of reso
lutions which a committee had been appointed to 
prepare. These, which were all adopted, recom
mended summer sessions at colleges so as to al
low studenti to fill mission stations in winter, 
changes in the curricula so as to fit men better 
for foreign work, the appointment of a presbr- 
tery committee to stimulate an interest in mis
sions by visitation and other means, and the in
corporation of a conference on missions as an in
tegral part of the synod._____________

his parents in this city 
medical attendance, as he was In poor health. He 
alleges that he is willing and anxious to have his 
wife return to him and that he has given her 
money since coming to live in the city. By con
sent of the parties an order was made that the 
wife was to have possession of the house in West 
York till April next and to receive $8 per week 
from her husband.

An order was also made to the libel action of 
Detective Charles Bluett against The Mail Printing 
Company, extending the time for delivery of the 
statement of defence for one week. Counsel for 
the defendants stated that negotiations for settle
ment were pending.

The master in chambers made orders in the 
suite of .lames Fallon and John Bigley against the 
city of Toronto, dismissing the action with costs. 
The plaintiff in each action sued the city for 
$3000 by reason of an alleged defective drain and 
sewer in Front-street west.

Mr Justice Maclennan made 
Hamilton election petition, allowing the petition
er to amend his particulars and to deliver particu
lars of five new charges. The trial takes place at
^Mr^Justtoe^eredith yesterday gate judgment 

in the action of Cornell v. Smith on the technical
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SEUL GARMENTSZobjection taken before him at the trial Tuesday. 
He bolds that the defendant’s brothers must be 
added as defendants. This will have the e ectof 
throwing the trial over till the January assizes.

A writ of summons was yesterday issued by 
J. & Robertson, solicitor, acting on behalf of 
John Y. Ormsby of Toronto township, Peel coun
ty, against Joseph Mills of the same place, claim
ing damages for the seduction of his servant, 
who is an orphan girl from England. » •

A writ was also issued by W. J. McGolpfn 
against James McCormack at Montreal, saloon- 
keener, claiming $9000 damages for alleged false 
arrest and Imprisonment. McGolpin was ar
rested charged with robbing McCormack of a 
diamond pin. When the mutter came up in the 
Police Court McGolpin was honorably discharged. 
He now issues his writ.

VAX* UJSH IN TORONTO.

- |
A

1prompt attention.
Prices will be fonnd as moderate as is con

sistent with excellence of workmanship.

a

Instead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS 
they were actually 
duced about a week 
at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS.

Terms liberal.
Send for catalogue and prices; it will be to 

your interest.
Orders taken for tuning .and repairing. 

Pianos supplied for concerte.
The UxDridge Piano and Organ 

turiug Company. Warerooms: 448 Spadina- 
Open till 9 p.m.

Toronto Veterans.
The monthly meeting of Her Majesty’» Imperial 

Army and Navy Veteran» wa, held last night in 
Occident Hall. The f oliowlng were elected mem
bers: O. T. M. Robert», late paymaster-in-chief. 
Royal Nary: William Caughey, late of the 80th 
(Staffordshire) regiment; K. Bloomer, late of the 
86th (County Down) regiment. Caughey, al
though still a young man, has seen much active 
service. In the Zulu war hi» company of 
184 save 84 were all killed. He has the Zulu medal 
and one for the Malay war. Last night's receipts 
were 88» 50. It was announced that the $40 fun- 

allowance was promptly paid to the widow 
of the deceased member, Henry Hunter.

», Fifth

re- •2. AManufac- ago §':f X1

..he 1avenue.*
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Are They Too High or Too Low?—Equalis
ing the Assessment.

A special committee of the council appointed to 
deal with the question of equalizing the assess
ment of the city aSzât present conducted met 
yesterday afternoon. Aid. Lindsey presided. 
There were also present: Aid. McDougall, Bran
don, Hewitt, Leslie, Assessment Commissioner 
Maughan and his deputy, Mr. Forman. The 
chairman presented these suggestions, which Jbe 
held would go far towards remedying the pre
sent evils of the system:

In lien ot the present ssaei 
permanent assessors under 
i loner, they to be paid $1800 
ne time of 

Assessment
mhajk,, . , H-... .. , I. miCourt of Revision to consist of three members out
side the council and paid for their services at $15 each 
a dt^but not more than $v00 each a year under see. 4
° To facilitate carrying out equalization in assessment 
eoartment the department to be supplied with a 
urge plan of the whole city, showing sub-divisions
duplicates of #11 plans to be registered, the original 

to bear assessment commissioner!’ certificate that 
duplicate filed with him before they can be r.gistered.

A monthly return of sll'seansf rs of real property 
and mortgages from reglstrypifl es.

The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele
gantly in every respect.

»
Lord Aberdeen on Canada. BEST COAL & WOODLord Aberdeen has been interviewed by a 

representative of The London Canadian 
Gazette on bis return to Scotland. The 
noble Earl say» he had a very enjoyable 
visit He says: , ,

The Canadian atmosphere is so rarefied 
that it often baa as happy an effect upon 
human kind as upon nature The cloud ef
fects and sky scenery, for inetauce, have a 
charm quite their own. _

He found the Crofter settlement At Kil- 
larney, Man., getting along, despite some 
difilcultlea. As to the liquor question, he 
said he was delighted to note -the general 
sobriety of the people. To further promote 
temperance he suggests that Canadians 
should try the effect of high license fees. 
The permit system in the Northwest is 
abused, eud there are many evasions of the 
law, Lord Aberdeen praised tbs loyalty of 
the people, and said it was exemplified on all 
bands. He made no exception of anv class 
In the community. As to Imperial Federa
tion, opinion in Canada differed on its feasi
bility. Though the Freuch-Canadiane were 
loyal to British institutions, there is little dis
position on their part to promote ImpeSjpl 
federation. Whatever race difficulties there 

now are Lord Aberdeen believes will be over
come by the growing sense of Canadian 
nationality.

I.oweat jprloea ■
CONGER COAL COMP’Y

Main off I pa. 6 Klngeaét.
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Masher.

0«r, - Fidesera!
Nothing But Alaska Seal

skins Used.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Kiavia..
It Will be a Great Saving.

Mr. George Doughty presented to the 
Mayor yesterday a scheme whereby the cost 
of opening up Regina-street, the proposed 
new thoroughfare between Sumach and 
River-etreete north from Queen, can be 
materially reduced. The Assessment Com
missioner places the cost at *97,000 for expro- 
niated lands and lands («imaged. Mr. 
Joughty offers to dedicate the greater part 

of the street free if his plan is adopted, which 
will reduce the expense to *8000.

At the General Sessions,
The charge of fortune-telling against Mrs: Wil

son was traversed to next court. Madame Mil
ford was convicted of a similar charge at the 
last sessions, but sentence was reserved till en 

This will govern also

Beauty.. 
Magnate

Twenty :

Total.

G Co.’e (Q.O.B.) Second Smoking Concert.
The members of G Co., Q.O.R., held the second 

of their series ot smoking concerts, Tuesday 
night. In then- handsome quarters in the new 
arcade, Yonge-street. The [event proved to be In 

Mr. A. Acheson, one ofthe

to appoint «x Joint 
the MSOMinent commie 

(Legislation aileron, as fixed by Sec. 6t 
4488 would have to be

ft.

Act and bylaw
,1

every wsy a success, 
popular members of the company, presided, and 
on his right sat Captain Bennett, the genial com
manding 'officer of the company, and Captain 
Macdonald, adjutant of the regiment. The pro
gram, which was made up of songs, recitations, 
banjo solos, etc., was 'contributed to by Messrs.

ll^2rc^Tpu“fidyv«pMhrougUthrir 

captain, Mr. Bennett, the lose they were about to

5?nriro^rx»-w.f«*?o“;

rears, and his present commanding officer com-

0^

discourse onapopular military subject during
the early pert of January.___________ _

The Faith Core Association.
A branch of the International Divine Heeling 

Association has been formed In Toronto. "The 
proceeding* at the meeting," eeye The World’» 
Informant, “were very earnest and unanimous, 
all the important vote» taken being without die- 
sent ” These officers were elected : President, 
Her, j. A. Dowle (president of the united associa- 
tions) ;1 vice-president, Dr. R. J. Zimmerman; 
treasurer, W H. Pearson ; secretacfc F L. H. 
Sims; commlttee-Rev John Simon, Dr. 
E. Bt. G. Baldwin, H-1c v1 much

Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour and also as 
their Healer." Only such ere eligible for mem
bership. It disavows all intention of forming a 
new denomination.________________

How to Introduce the Single Tax.
Editor World.: Population creates the neces

sity for government end provide» lend value» to 
defray the cost thereof. The single tax will ap
ply such values to their legitimate use. The 
question arises, How can the single tax begot 
into action f The answer seems to suggest It
self, viz., by abolishing all taxes except the tax 
on land values, which of course would be a single 
tax. It would not be prudent, even were it poe-

skip the months intervening midwinter and mid- 
summer. Aboiish onetex at^hne.^ Tlmbueb

Bt.
Ill-UsedB T1 r Total.

Fifty
ThirtyCj|r. King and Churoh-sts.

Total..
GrandThe first question was whether there should be 

a yearly or periodical assessment, by the Utter 
being meant an,assessment holding good for five 
years. Aid. Hewitt claimed that an expert if 
called in would make a revelation. He knew 
lots of cesse where property was assessed for but 
half it* value, end even then the owners ap
pealed.

Aid. Leslie moved that next year’» assessment 
be made the bests of a three years' assessment. 
In speaking to his motion he said there was little 
doubt but that property in St, Matthew's Ward 
was taxsd up to the neck and could not stand 
any more. Values bad fallen quite a lot.

The Chairman: "That Is certainly true of Bt. 
Mark's Ward. I know that myself."

The Commissioner: “The periodical assessment 
could be made only in the belief that values in 
Toronto wLl remain stationary tor some time to 
ojme.”

The Leslie motion was put, the mover end Aid. 
Brand n only voting for it, and Aid. 
and Hewitt against it, the chairman 
cfltftippr vote against it.

The chairman was of the opinion that it would 
be better to see what next year’s assessment was 
like before the city be committed to its accept

BONDER'SC. P. B. Dividends.
Notwithstanding Sir Richard Cartwright’s 

words in Toronto the other evening, ominous 
of evil to nil concerned In the Canadian. 
Pacific Railroad, The World publishes a 
despatch to-day which cannot ce regarded 
\n those most nearly Interested as other 
than satisfactory.

At the Canadian Pacific Board, which 
held its regular meeting at Montreal this 
week, a supplementary dividend of one per 
cent, was declared for the half year, to be 
paid with the guaranteed half-yearly payment 
of IK per cent., time making a total payment 
of 3K per cent for the half year. It is es
timated that the surplus earning» for the 
year, after paying the two supplementary 
dividends, will leave a balance of *925,000 to 
he added to the dividend reserve account.

Sir Richard very unfairly carried away 
the Young Liberal Club the other evening 
by instituting a most misleading comparison 
between the C. P. R. and the Crown Lands 
»f Ontario. Comparisons are proverbially 
odious, but this one must have been con
sciously unfair. Let the C. P. R. have a 
little more time and we’ll see what we shall 
see. The material for one of Sir Richard’s 
rounded periods wül no longer present a 
bundle of any shape or form. ____

I
apit-tU judgment is given.

John 1'aimer of Richmond Hill was found not 
guilty of assaulting Richard Durham.

The grand Jury returned do bill in the case ot 
Hugh Wilson, charged with obtaining money 

der false pretences. A similar result was ar- 
•ed at in the two cases against John Lee l'lay- 

ter, charged with making fraudulent assessments 
In York township. -

' -5- CURES
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA, 
HEART BURN.
DIZZINESS.
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

—THE—
GENTS’ FURNISHER

See aomabf our prices. We buy for spot cash 
id we sell,for cash. No long credit prices heru. 

You can buy Five Wbol Socks for SO cents at

Î; 1.81%.
• u thur2, < 
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Grntitui 
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Pulmfer

IGive Them the Month's Test.
Editor World: You advocate that the street 

cars should be allowed to run on Sundays for one 
month as a test as to whether tfce citizens In gen 
eral are In favor of them. Now, I for one—and I 
feel certain from conversation that many agree 
with me.—am very much in favor of street cars 
on Sunday. There are thousands of people who, 
Uke myself, are strangers in our own city. I am 
a commercial traveler and about the only oppor
tunity l have of seeing any other section or our 
city excepting where I live Is on Sunday.6 pi 
other Canadian cities—London, Hamilton. Mon
treal St. John and Halifax-they have Sunday 
street car service, and all are well patronized, es
pecially by people going to and coming from 
church, which goes US show that Sunday cars 
have the support ot the best—supposed to be—
llving^eop^ ^ favor cf “enurch trotters,” but 
there are times when the beat of us, knowing that 
a certain celebrated divine Is to preach In b church 
in some distant part of the city, wish that we had 
the street cars or some other cheap means of car
riage to take us, as lacking it we have to miss the
0P/trustntb^t you will contlnueyour efforts and 
that we may be given an oppbrtunlty, as you 
suggest, to practically test this question, as ft is 
the only inexpensive way of getting at the public 
opinion. ^___ Taxpayer.

SOURSTOMACH
DROPSY:

Fifth
Delawsthis evening. The principal ft 

gypsies’ festival, the Japanese 
efub swinging.

The usual monthly service of song will take 
place at the Church 
lag. whet* the cho:

B<You can buy Black Cashmere Socks for 35c per
cents wfll buy^ine^hlte'shirte, Linen front 

and reinforced bosom at Bonner's.
50 cents will buy Unlaundried Shirts, Linen 

front, at Bonner's.
89 cents will buy White Kid Gloves at Bonner 
69 cents will buy Fancy Trimmed Night Shirts 

at Bonner's. ». *
15 cents per pair,or 2 pair of 

at Bonners.

What’s the use of feeling languid, 
Mopy. divfl and blue?

Cleanse thé blood and give it vigor: 
Make the old man new.

How? I’ll tell you. To the drug store 
Go this very day—

Buy a medicine to banish 
All your ills away—

The
,.r____ ____  of the Redeemer this even
ing. when the choir will be assisted by Frau 
Dunbar-Morawetz and Mr. Harold Jarvis.

Philadelphia Press: “Miss Coombs as Lady Eve- 
lene Amyot was, however, equal to the occasion, 
her radiant beautv—embodying all the attributes 
that have made the American women famous the 
wide world over—her 
Ing, aside from her 
occasionally passional 
create the Impression

I» then 
for indi 
no oil oiMcDougall 

giving the itLine* cuffs for 25c,

Linen Collars 2 for 25c. X ' „ .
Linen Collars In all shapes and stylés, English, 

lerman, American and Canadian manufacture, 
to be had at Bonner’s. a A _ .4

Orders by mall promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. f

DR. OWEN'S andAnd that medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, the very best blood-purifier on earth, 
it builds up and strengthens the system becausi
lt cleanses the blood, and that’s what the system 
must have to be strong and healthy. There's 
nothing that equals it. Absolutely ifofd on trial ! 
Your money .back if it doesn’t benefit or cure

grace and exquisite dress- 
clear. musical reading and 

ate outbursts, going far to 
impression that there might be a 

higher sphere fn life where such rhetoric would 
be the natural vehicle for the outpouring of 
every-day thought.” Miss Coombs appears at 
the Academy of Music all next week, with mati
nees Wednesday and Saarday, in this reper
toire • Monday, Bleak House ” ; Tuesday 
and Wednesday matinee, ‘ Camille”: Wednes
day and Friday, The Dressmaker”; Thursday 
and Saturday Mtemoon and evening, “Bleak 
House.” W

ELECTRIC BELTSI where i
the aid

»

The clausethat provided for six permanent as

hiderable discussion. Aid. Brandon suggested 
that the commissioner apportion the districts, 
while the commissioner asked that three experts 
be called in to examine the present rolls. He 
doubted, however, whether they would make any 
better returns than the present staff. He further 
held that the shorter the time consumed in making 
the assessment the better it would be.

The clause was adopted as well as the remain
ing clauses. It was decided to ask that all,voters 
register themselves at the City Hall, ancLfnat the 
assessors have power to question the assessed 
under oath.

thing fAtiA Spinal Appliances-
Head Office-Chicago, HI *you.

Call at» 
•criptlv/BONNER’SAt the Police Court.

Col. Denison yesterday sent James Brian, a boy 
from St. Nicholas’ Home, to jail for 10 days for 
stabbing Patrick O’Malley. Tiie charge of crimi
nal assault against Thomas Humphrey was en- 
larged till Tuesday. Thomas Williams, a boy of ) 
18. was remanded till to-day on a charge of shop ' 
breaking. Mary Corrigan was fined $5 and 
costs or three months for a breach of the liquor 
law. For a similar offence Michael Madden1 was 
fined $20 and costs or 80 days. Tilly Jackson, 
for disorderly conduct, was fined $10 and costs 
or 40 days. For threatening the life of Maurice 
Burns, Edward Bmmuhan was bou d over in 
two surbtfes of $200 each.

/
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ARTISTS’The Beclamntlon of Aehbrldge.
Editor World: Your leader ot Saturday Is 

right to the point on the Aehbrldge Bey question. 
The property-holders ere expecting to settle this 
question by their votes when submitted to them 
on the January election day, as promised by the 
aldermen, and the vote will be as definite and as 
emphatic as was that of the street railway fran
chise, only more so. The vote then, if I remember 
aright, stood eight to one; sucb a result could not 
be secured five year* previous. Whyf Because 
the property-owners of Toronto did not know 

a valuable asset the street car franchise 
was. Bo are they now unaware of what a valu
able asset they will have In Aehbridge’s Bay Im
provement when improved by a private company. 
The termer will fall Into insignificance when 
compared with the latter. AShDridge’e Bay to 
allow it to remain as It is, would It not he a dog

ger policy on the pant of our aldermen ? 
> It must unless Improved by private

1 THERE SHOULD BE HO OBJECTION. v
Editor World: Your suggestion that the Street 

cars be run a month on trial on Sundays ta, I 
think, a practical one. I don’t see how It could 
be objected to. Besides, what right have the 
people of to-day to say to the people of the next 
decade, nay the next epoch, whether they 
have Sunday cars or not? J. it Feuouson.

I

Proof EtchingsAa Interesting Test Cnee.
Woodstock, Deo. 10.—Mr. John Berwick 

bee laid a charge against Marshall Anderson, 
a constable on duty at the Birehall trial, for 
incivility. Mr. Berwick, was anxious it 
would seem, to bear this celebrated case, but 
when he applied for admission be alleges the 
constable placed hie tip-staff across the door 
and ordered him away. Mr. Berwick says 
he at once recognized hie authority and left. 
The case was set down for hearing Wednes
day at the Sessions.

Mr. Berwick does not ask for any harsh 
punishment, but he deemed it hie duty to 
bring this cate before the court in order, that 

nstables might be directed to treat 
with proper civility and respect. ~ t

A Gold Mine In the Cemeteries.
The French scientist Victor Meunier as

serts that the American dentists insert in 
American teeth each year the enormous 
amount of about 1809 pounds of the precious 
metal, which represent» nearly *456,000. 
This gold is buried with the person In whose 
mouth it is placed. Making allowance for 
tberapid increase In the population of the 
United States end for the continued deteriora
tion in American teeth it appears that In 
less than 100 years the American cemeteries 
will contain a larger amount of gold than 
now existe In Franca.______________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping
Car Toronto to New York Tin 

West Shore Bouts. - 
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 tun. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
am. Returning this oar leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving. In Toronto at 10,25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Remember the great book sale going on at 
276 Yonge-street The collection is one of 
the finest ever sold in Toronto and is entirely 
without reserve. All the standard authors 
are represented in the finest calf and 
morocco bindings Bale each evening at 7.80.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
T have base afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of steep, and 
after tryiag almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee'» Valuable Bills. 1 am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money."

“Pictures at Lydon’e.” 
TtxtaywtW.BO- a large consignait 

Paintings by eminent English Artiste will 
be sold at Lydon’e Mart, 43 King-street east. 
There will be no reserve on any picture.

Toothache cured instantly by using 
Gibbon’s Toothache Gum.

Newfoundland.
The laland of Newfoundland with its great 

resources would doubtless be a rich acquisi
tion to the Dominion of Canada. There is 
every reason to believe that the people gen

erally desire confederation with the Domin
ion. According to a paper read by the Rev. 
Philip Tocque at the Canadian Institute on 
Batuitiay night the Idea is opposed by the 
merchant» and manufacturers, but it is evi
dently the question of the hour for New
foundland, and so far as Canada is con
cerned the dissemination of information re
garding the sea-girt colony Is important.

The French fishery on the coast has been 
end ie.stiil a heart-burning question. New
foundland herself takes the position that the 
treaties with the Preach should be termi
nated, and that the territorial and maritime 
rights of the whole coast of the island should 
belong solely to Newfoundland. Mr. Tocque 
is of opinion that the Imperial Government 
would buy out the French fishing claims.

Newfoundland is the oldest colony of 
great Britain and nearer to Europe than 
any part of America. It is nearly as large 
aa England, there being an area of 86,000 
square miles. It has a line of coast of about 
2000 miles. Labrador was annexed In 1763. 
The population, including Labrador, is 
200,000.

The great staple of Newfoundland is her 
fisheries, but according to the returns of 
1889 the quantity of land under cultivation 
was 47,460 acres The number of factories, 
mills, etc.. is nearly 200. There are extensive 
timber districts, and 55 sawmills at work. 
There Is good Inland water communication, 
■«j a railroad in operation from St John’s 
to Harbor Grace, 85 miles. Half-way, at 
Whitbou#ne, another line runs 45 miles to 
Placentia, and It is Intended to extend it to 
Trinity Bay, Hall's Bay and St George’s 
Bay. The annual grant for education— 
which is denominational—is *120,000. There 
are high class academies, and several de
nominational colleges, also four daily news
papers and eight. Weeklies,

laminerai resources Newfoundland is rich. 
There are iron, copper, lead, gold, silver and 
nickel There are also coal, gypsum, petro
leum, flagstones, soft sandstones, limest ones 
marble of every color and quality, some 
masses of which are tear and five hundred 
feet In bright Her# are the element* of, 
future greatness. The coal field is 38 miles 
long. 10 broad and 8 feet thick.

The banka of Newfoundland have been 
for 850 years without showing any

f Patented In Canada Dec 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’* Rlectro-Oelvenlc Body Belt «d 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous

T^smbHng*'lnromrus,
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weaknoca, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This Is the Latest sod Greatest improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others, gvsrv bupr 
of an Electric Belt want» the latest- this he will find 
In the Owen Belt ltdiflsn from ill others, selt Is 
a Bafctorv Balt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
bekT Itwill Cure at Complaints durable hy 
Electricity ora Galvanic Battery. The 
Current can be tested by any one before it U appltod 
to the body. If you will examine thls bilt you vtil

tested Catalogue, enclosing 5a postage.
The Owen Electric Belt 0»
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house,I -- AT -A Horrible Murder.

A horrible murder Involving the lose of one 
life artroctH greater attention than the tbounands 
of deaths occurring annually from scrofula and 
bad blood. We want to attract attention to 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the proved and popular 
remedy for these form* of diseases. It cures 
even old chronic obstinate cases which have de 
tied all other treatment.

s
Punch Makes An Assertion.

Punch says: “The milk ot human kindness 
is not to be found in the PAIL of society.” 
If so, we think it is time for all hands to 
“kick the bucket.” Here in Canada we 
have seen considerable of “the milk of 
human kindness in the pals of society.” 
When Canadian ladies find themselves bene
fited in any way in their homes, they are 
always big-hearted enough to let their 
friends know it. In this way Diamond Dyes 
have been introduced and used in almost 
every household in the Dominion, and in 
every case one trial demonstrated their 
great value. Ladies who had been deceived 
go often by common imitation dyes were 
urged by their more fortunate sisters to try 
the Diamond Dyes, and to-day these ladies 
are the strongest defenders of Diamond Dyes. 
It matters not what material you wish to re
color; Diamond Dyes are the most powerful, 
surest and safest dyes in the world.

A Drunken Driver's Narrow Escape.
An accident, which narrowly escaped having a 

fatal termination, occurred on the railway track 
at the foot of York-street about 7 o'clock last 
night. At the hour named a min, apparently 
stupid from the effects of liquor, was driving a 
baker's wagon aimlessly about on the tracks 
when an engine and van cam-) along, striking the 
vehicle near the front wheels. Fortunately the 
driver reversed his engine in time to prevent it 
striking the wagon full force. It was. however, 
strong enough to knock the vehicle into pieces 
and the driver sprawling from hi» seat. The lat
ter received a slight cut on the forehead, but 
otherwise escaped apparently unhurt. His nar
row escape from death did not sober him up and 
he was carted away in an express wagon. As 
name was attached to the wugon the 
name could not be ascertained. The horse es
caped unhurt and was captured shortly after the 
accident. _ .4.
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IÆg, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I was 
gJVtest sufferers for about fifteen

Mrs. W. J. 
one of the g 
months with a disease of my ear similar to mettra, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil. and In ten minutes found relief. I 
continued usingiu. and in a short time my ear 
was cured anœfhdaring completely restored. I 
have used this w<wlerful healer successfully in 
case# of infiainnfation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., In fact it 
to our family medicine.

in-the-man 
Remain so

people will not vote five million dollars, 
the sum our City Engineer says it will cost, but 
they will vote to hand over, with proper safe
guards, a property now worse than worthless to 
private enterprise to lay out five millions on: for 
when that is laid out we have a property worth-at 
least ten minions, and who dare say what it 
would be worth tq the city of Toronto 40 years 
hence, the proposed termination of the lease! 
Certainly more than enough to pay the civic debt, 
even if our city* fathers of the future were not 
more economical than those of the post 
In such improvement there would be a large in
crease of assessable property and a fuller treasury 
from taxes. Such a valuable asset added to the city 
might enable us to get many improvements such 
as we now desire but cannot get^trunk sewer, 
porks, small and great, drives, etc. There would 
be no trouble in getting what you wanted when 
you could point to such a valuable asset as 
security for the payment. If we were wise in our 
day and generation and act accordingly, will this 
not be a city of a million inhabitants before 20 
years? The president of what is destined to be 
the greatest railway in the world says so (and so 
say we all, who look a little ahead of our toe-nails) 
and who can safely discount Van Horne’s pre
dictions. . , _

If the Local Government pastes the mineral 
session, and which you have so strongly 

persistently advocated, we wi'l have next 
year an influx of population from seventy-five to 
one hundred thousand, the principals or which, 
while operating in our mineral fields, will make 
their homes and headquarter# in Toronto, and 
when Sir John comes to the Commons with his 
immigration policy that he has been evolving 
since last session of Parliament that will fill up

\ness tax offers CO

iffunig
The dog i license, however, might be retained, as 
dogs do not contribute to land values, but

iir ■I

Mr. B1men
K.B. Gallery of Ayt 
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- Severe colds are ezutily cur-a uy the use of 
Blckle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper* 
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungaand all affections 
of the throat and cheat. It# agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children.
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«Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lung» and

& Coi Emulsion of Cod Liver OU, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection* See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ®d

|
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The Bermuda Cable.
The Bermuda cable now complete, could carry 

no truer tidings than that Burdock Blood 
Bitters excels all other remedies in curing 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood. 
Kuowu everywhere as the perfect blood purifier, 
curing even the worst cases when all else fails.

i —op-

LANGUAGES
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

p.Good Advice.
It ,ou do not WSM10 Injure ,0111 liver end Sidney,.

wlcke proven by tbe Dominion Government and 
egally sworn declaration wlth^och package.

fl rŸfâ
W. M<‘i> 
J. bel»,

rite T
isessrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowmanville, 

wnte: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
pei-fect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this w -11- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
market.

SJ!4fl >
bill this 15 FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH

BY NATIVE TEACHERS.

TRIALLESSOIMS free

andjrSS&SSSîlfâSSS
and be convinced. _______________
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xAt the Hotels. .
Mr. R. G. Hervey, president of the BrockvUle 

and Westport Railway, Is at the Roesln.
Mr. James Sutherland, M.P., Woods took, Is at 

the Rossln.
Mayor Clarke of Cobourg Is at the Roesln.
Mr. J. A Halstead, Mount Forést, Is at tbe 

Rossln.
Dr. Landerkln, M.P., Hanover, Is at the. 

Walker. >
Mr. James McMullen, M.P., Mount Forest, ta s 

the Walker.
Mr. Bennett Rosamond, Almonte, is at the 

Queen's.
Mr. J. Bug, Berlin, Is at the Queen's.
Mayor McLellan of Hamilton la at the <hi»eb>
Mr. P. A. Peterson, Montreal, dtiief engineer of 

the C.P.R., Is at the Queen's. ,,
Mr. lmrie Bell, the celebrated engineer of Glas

gow, Is at the Queeu’a____________

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for tbe voice 
unequalled. Try them.

I Now Free From Pain.
Mr. Frank Palmer of Wlnoea. Ont., «ays: “I 

have been troubled with lame back for about 
six months, then thought I would try Hagyard’s 
Yellow VU, wblcb cured me. Am now free from 
ell naine, and recommend Yellow Oil very 
highly. ______________

tTrouble in the Fur Trade.
There is great trouble in the fur trade in 

this city since Messrs. Bastedo & Ço. opened 
their grand fur store at 8 King-street east, 
late Beatty’» carpet store. Their large 
stock of fine fur», comprising everything In 
furs that can be thougbt of, are beiug re
tailed at close wholesale 
Bastedo & Co. have got tired .of tbe losses 
from bed debts that seem inseparable from 
the wholesale business and are giving the 
public the benefit by selling direct to the 
consumer.

our vacant lands with great rapidity. Then com
mences an era of 85 year» of prosperity for Can
ada, tha* will at least quadruple our population 
and thereby give our Infant Industries a protec: 
tion in tbe shape of consumers that no high 
can equal; buta moderate tariff, such as we have, 
can greatly assist and herein lie* the destiny ot 
Toronto. R. W. Palms.

or
r id.OUR BATTERIES lArei

VIn Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milks

Be sure you get the genuine to Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists,, at
50<r‘ aSCQT'F&JDOWKH Benevffle-;

tariff li
mm Have given
#3 Perfect ).UPHOLSTERY » • - Tin re

In The Far West.
Away West in British Columbia, Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil is known and valued highly, as at 
home In Toronto. Miss Eleanor Pope of Port 
Haney, B.Ç., says: “For sore throat, coughs, 
croup, bruises, etc., Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the 
best thing I have ever ilied.”

prices. Messrs. Itav
» Satisfaction

i*l c1
Wherever

Used.
LO ■u^nES, *

EASY CHAIRS,
PARLOR SUITES 

And ODD PIECES 
In Stock and Made t? Order.

W. STOtT, 170 King-st. West

*- prie tor.>of Oil'
ÏEE ÏEIESd There.

Here and there ’and everywhere may be 
found persons who have used and now honestly 
praise Burdock Blood Bitters for its wonderful 
blood purifying cleansing and tonic effects, 
elso diseases of the stomach, liver, bowel* and 

j B-ood.

Since Childhood’s I>ays.
Sirs: I can highly recommend Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam. It cured my daughter of at 
cough shé had been troubled with since child 
hood. She Is now twelve years old.

Ma*. M. Fairchild, Scotland, Ont
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here In their1’“ boat race next. Monday.

Evan Lewie defeated Joe Acton in a catcb-as-

Sw^nSSwie 'S£tt tout £uî?° Tu**1‘y
Hearer. Philip Dwyer and J. B. Haggle 
to be rival bidders for Potomac when he

HP 91 & 93 YONGE-STREET.

Leading Family Resort
iv -iâ'SSrHÆIg ,:"g

faSS-=(jr end shoes. T. Moffatt, IBS Yonge-street. 
Perfect at guaranteed.   ■

W. A. MURRAY& Cthe National league. He believes It

In view off our compulsory and Im
mediate removal from our present 
premises, we have determined to 
dispone the whole of our stock at 
lent than cost price, thereby giving 
the ladles of Toronto an opportu-. 
nlty of procuring suitable Christ-^ 
mae Presents at such low figures as 
have never before been offered In 

line of business. The stock Is 
full and complete In every depart
ment of Houee-FurnlehlngS! goods 
In all the latest and mont modern 
Ideas, an well as In antique novel
ties. The Braes Goods In FENDERS. 
FIRE IRONS. ANDIRONS, COAL 
SCUTTLES, ETC., are marvels of 
workmanship and elegance and are 
the latest Importations. Every 
other article at the same reduction.

Remember this Is a compulsory 
sale and we are obliged to dispose 
of them at those figures rather than 
remove them.

Doors open dally fro hi I to lO p.m. 
Performance In theatre: Afternoon. 
2.30 and 4.30; Evening, 8 and 9.30of

Senator 
are likely 
Is put up at auction.

The annual dinner of the Toronto Canoe dub 
Monday even-■ SKt&r&uius

will work together bartnonloualy aa ■
’’ûêaÜsohmnlx. managw^the Oolombua Club, 

i un that all of the men were asked to 
U si™ before the club was disbanded last 
™ fait but all declined save Crooks, who said he 

would not bother any club that had treated him 
so handsomely. Ensues. Chamberlain and 
Wheel ock made n two years' contract. The rest 

will be paid liberal salaries, but 
than last season. “Yea. of course, 

they are now kicking because their old salaries 
are net protected by the McKinley blU. They 
were to ill Intents and purposes placed on the 
free list by the bursting of the brotherhood 
bubble."

Are this "’ontEhvHokilnSEaACrandENHTollday Sale in

SPECIAL BARGAINS TO-DAY
Knoll dte MoJXelU’»

Vaudeville Combination 
- Iu the Lecture Parlor.

ROYAL HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA 

LIVING MAN WITH A 6R0KEN NECK. 

Aztec Mummies, 1000 Years Old 
Menagerie of Living Wild Animale. 

AN EDEN MUSEE

Thu*

Dr. W. H. Graham»n takes piece at Harry Webb’s 
re* tng. commencing at 7*4 o’ckx

day %SS SM
question. It wss decided to send to several uni
versities for copies of the constitution and bylaws 
governing their athletic associations.

Elliott 4 Brand of Montreal will give $40,000 in 
premiums for their twelfth annual Derby Sweep 
of 1801. The prize for the first horse Is $10.01X1. 
divided Into four parts. The drawing takes place 
May I» and yia big race is on May 27.

The hunting season In southern Ontario Is now 
at Its best, and Mg bags of clucks and partridge 
are reported every day. but the season In the 
North woods Is about over, and those who rented 
guns from McDowall ate returning to the city. 
Consequently McDowall has forty or fifty shot 
guns and rifles as good aa new, but which having 

I Been
down. Now Is the best time of the year to buy a 
good gun cheap from W. McDowall, 81 Yonge-st.

LOST.

1 1 tween the hours of 4)4«nd 514, “
mdmrc*

street. Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
196 Church-street. . .

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
............... ....................................'“''IVnr fll' "» avTt

'V
IDS KINOsST. WES 

TORONTO. ONT.

our

Mantles, Jackets. Ulsters, Fur-lined Garments, Childrens
WsflfoA m .h.

Dominion to choose from at

Treat» Chronic Disease» and gives 
special attention to skin diseases, as pimples,

youthful folly and excess), gleet and stricture of 
ong standing. . . ,
Diseases of Women, painful profuse or 

suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leucorrhœs 
and all displacements of the womb.

Treatment by electricity Is used In all chronic 
diseases and Is assisted by electro-medicated and 
vapor bathe In catarrh, piles or rheumatism 
th6 treatment Is unrivalled. The battery which 
Is used le a Faradlc and Galvanic Combination

«

m General admission 25 cents. Reaervedaeats 10 
and 20 cents extra. Saturdays, general admis
sion 10 cents. Reserved seats In the theatre 10 
and 20 cents extra. One price of admission enti
tles you to see all departments, Including seats 
In balcony of the theatre. »

W. A. MURRAY & CO’SBUSINESS CHANCES.

Saagainst hto investment thereto considerable of an
asset in outstanding accounts. The capital Is

irsaftgSEE? «S
is an opportunity seldom offered and Is a certainty. 
Address KeTpr, World Office.___________ __

McDowall has f
__as good as new,... ,
Week or two he has marked away

Bnaoball Gossip.
The Brooklyn baseball deal is still unsettled.
There is a 

Youngstown, 1 
and Bradford 
limit.

a- 'The cheapest team In the American A wools- 
w tton the post se son waa the Syracuse Club. 
f whose salarv list only amounted to $15,000. Even 

at this low figure President Frazier says he lost
\ $10.000.
! The New York Tribune declares that many of 
V tbv men of the Brooklyn Players’ League team 
S have not yet received their salaries in full, and 
T add* that the ball tower-pafd up last year was a
( lucky Individual.
f ‘ The two New York" cldbs are now virtually ope. 

The articles of Incorporation of the new club 
will be turned over to Henry Bacon to-day. The 
capital stock of the club will be $200,000, and 
it will be equally divided between the formfer 
rival factions. John B. Day will be the preAdent 
and managing director.

DIRECT IMPORTERS-
17,19,21,23.25 & 27 Klng-sb and-12 Colborna-st, Toronto,;

irojeoted baseball league with 
rie, Glean, Meadvtlle, Jamestown 
as members and an $800 salary

Haslam Vocal Society
246

“op’ncF,*HOURS-'caâm to 8 p.m.; Sunday», 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. H.A.G0LLINS5G0Hon. Patron: Ool. Sir Casimir 8. Cteowslci,

K.C.M.6.: Hon. President: Geo. A Cox. Eeq.
Sixth conaeoutlve Season under

W. ELLIOTT HASLAM
Musical Director and Conductor. •

The finit concert of the sesaon 1800-61, by theSiSSSS* oc flPFNFn
THE TORONTO MADRtQAL BOYS | | Lb " ^ | LbIsLmV

miakaiJEWEiL&HDWELL'SXMAS GOODS
naroiiUDiNO

At an Informal meeting of Philadelphia cricket
ers Monday afternoon the new project of forming 
a cricket, league, to be composed of the leading 
cricket -team, of Boston, New York, Baltimore 

FhJledtfphia. and possibly some Western 
cities wsa discussed and received with consider
able favor. Judging from the general sentiment ; 
expressed, there Is little doubt that Philadelphia 
cricketers are decidedly In favor of a league.

IT WAS A TRAIL OR DEATH.

A Hunter Found.,Deed In the Woods In 
Math Renfrew.

Kinoston, Dec. 10.—The body of Daniel 
Kanealy of Calabogle, who had been missing 
several days, was found by his brothers on 
the banks of a small craek. It Is supposed he 
had been following an otter trail through 
home thick underbrush and had accidentally 
shot himself. The ball entered the eye and 
came out of the back of the bead. His bat 
was found on a small tree twelve feet from 
where the body lay. He leaves a wife and 
two children.

„ - ■ JOHN KAY,SQM COand

s 90 YONGE-STREET.
iMjljfi!

_ MEDICAL.
TSRlw'HOMœTHBÏHDÏmCAÏ.
I I ■*! ■ iwlnles» ft A Vam hmlre.gf nmL a sf hmftMasSSrS:1»»

chronic, dlffloult or obscure diseases.----- -----------
tab. winnktt, h wilton-avenue, begs 
IJ to announce that hewUI bo absent from his 
Ui-aetioe for two months. He goes to Berlin, 
Gertnany, to Investigate Prof. Koch's treetnwut

_— of tuberculosis.
^ DROF. VÊRNOY, BLKCTRO-THKBAPKÜ- 
B| I list, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
gl diseases. Institution, S81 Jarvhrstreec. 46 

TTR HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 8*6 JABVI8 
JJ street, comer Carlton. Diseases of chUdren 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 am., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday mom- 

■ mg excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
W 8 to 9. Telephone 4611.______________
hi 1 BAXTER, CONSULTING PHYSICIAN - 
H I } nervous affections, diseases of women, af- 

" * lections of heart, kidneys bladder, genlto urin
ary organs and skin disease; a long hospital and 
private experience. 194 Spadlna-avenue.

Have Just received from LIBERTY & CO. Five Cases of
coidWuïmwi end 3m* toSi’a

“ÏT-lH4.u<îr*~
Instant Rslisf, Ptrmaimt 

Curt, Fail/irt ImpmibtR

I

S
1 ^

YESTERDAY AT CLIFTON.
Wild Cherq^Was the Only Lucky Favor

ite on a Good Track.
Nkw York. Dec. 10.—The track at Clifton to

day was in good condition and the racing excel
lent Roger was a slight favorite for the first 
race, which the second choice, Mischief, won. 
Lepanto, the favorite, finished second to Prince 
Edward In the next event, and In the third race 

< Matagorda filly was first choice at 1 to 2 on, but 
ran unplaced. Boseberry was a well-supported 
second choice In the mile event and beat A1 
Farrow, the favorite. Outbound, at even money, 
and Floodtlde. at 8 to 1. were the favorites In the 
fifth race. Neither vs. placed and in the clos
ing race Wild Cherry, the favorite, ran unplaced. 

First race, 8)£ furlongs—Mischief 1. Roger 8,
N»S mce, K LnUpriuce Edward won, 
Lepanto 8. St. Patrick 8. Time 1.06.

Third race, «mile—Interest gelding 1, Rumpus 
8, Marigold S. Time 1.83.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Roeoherry won, A1 Farrow 
2, Blue Jean 3. Time 1.4694.

Fifth race, 1)4 miles—Squanderer won, Gany
mede 2, Blantyre 8. Time 2.469L 

Sixth race.1. tl)4 furlongs—Mulligan won, Insight 
‘i Australand 8. Time 1.87)4.

THE BELMONT BREAK-UP.

I COMMENCING PROMPTLY AT 8.16 
Box plan will be open to subscribers at Messrs. 
A. 4 S. Nordhetaer’s on Thursday, Deo. 11th, at 
10 a.m., and to the general public on Monday, 
Dec. 16. Sec., Wm. C. Fox, Esq. ; Trees., H. Eng
lish, Eeq.; President, D. E. Cameron. Esq. * 48

restaurant
(Jewell's old place.)

symptom» of Gete 
eohe. partial deali 
smell, fool breath,
Sffiv^TiiÇïï
■'-MB*1 CRETONNES, SILKS, / .

Co lb o rne-street BEAD AND REED PORTIERES, 
PALMS, KUS-KUS-FANS, PUNKAHS, \%...

' TIDIES AND TABLE COVERS<

your neve Catarrh, sod sb»

FULF0RD â.C0„

\ AUDITORIUMtot Re-fltted throughout. Dining-room, 
Bar..Lunch Counter, the Best In the 
City. Prompt service. All the deli
cacies of the season.

Patronized by leading merchants, 
bankers and professional gentle
men.

Private entrance tolunoh counter 
from Church-street.

Peps, Peeps or Pep’ys.
Mr. Walter C. Pepys, a descendant of 

Samuel Pepys, has written the following 
interesting letter fSr publication:

"I observe you say the name is commonly

T

> SHAFTESBURY HALL
ran m thusih minis

Breckvllle, Ont

Also Swiss Brussels Net for Sash Curtains.
pronounced in London aa if written Peps, 
and that living members of the family give 
it the sound of Peeps, according to Mr.

>financial.
...................... ever...........................
14 TONEY TO LOAN AT 8 PER CENT.—I AM&œtSS£5KÏ"Ti‘ffi:
son, flToronto-street._________________

S iDECEMBER 17th and 18th
At 8 o’clock, Mr. William Maclennan’e Rofsl 
Edinburgh Concert Company, renowned and on- 
rivaled In Scotland, will appear for the first time 
in Toronto in an entertainment combining nigh 
art with the Music, Dances and Humor of Scotia.

Reserved seats—Parquette and balcony, 60 and 
75 cents. Gallery—Admission, 25 cents.

Seats secured at Nordheimer’s without extra 
charge. Plan now open. '______'______

246

84 King-street west, - Toronto

HOLIDAY GIFTS
sWheatley.

“ 1 quite agree that it does not much sig
nify, but perhaps you would allow me to say 
that the m£in family have for certainly 
more than 100 years pronounced their name

e‘^Tbe descendants of Sam Fenya’s sister, 

Mrs. Jackson (the family of Pepys-Cocke
rell), do, however, to this day pronounce the 
name as Peeps, which points to that as being 
the Diarist’s pronunciation.

“I may add that those of the name are 
singularly few in number, below 60, and they 
can be all traced back to one ancestor.”

This seems to leave the question of pro
nunciation just as open as before; Mr. 
Walter Pepys himself doubting whether the 
other branch who call it Peeps, do not now 
give it the same sound as did the immortal 
gossip himself. Or very likely there was 
more than one usage, even in his time.

1[MUSH PROVISION GOTBUSINESS CA1LDS.
BI^**W6üt1ÏÎ£8
XT fireproof vault accommodation for securities

■ -.

■ s..

) » -r JV Vk TO LOAN AT 7 PER CENT., 
SOUvA/ on first mortgage; city pro- 
pSSyg^r^. Apply A. H. Meyers 4 Co., Solid.

T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson 4 Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto. -
“A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 

Broker, 4 King-street east, money loaned,no
ûwiav. commission or valuation fee._____________
rffROST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTUAUE 
I of improved city or farm property. Apply 

beatty, Chadwick, Biackstock <g Galt, Toronto.
' A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FLNDB 
/X to lcsm at low rates. Read, Read 4 Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
TTINGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND « FOR 
Fj building and other purposes, old mortgages 

bought and interest reduced. Hume; Browne 4

e
L 366 Yonge-st.s

ONTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR- 
U mation—Assay, Analytical and Consulting 
Laboratories, 57 and 50 Colbome-street. Manu
factories supplied with processes and unsatisfac
tory processes perfected. CRICKETERS:o Save money by buying direct 

from the manufacturers. RARE IN STYLE andt he «407,000 Worth of Horse Flesh to be 
Put Up at Auction.

lie sale of the Belmont horses takes place at 
the training establishment at Babylon, L.L, 
Saturday, Dec. 27. Au approximation of the 
value of the lot would read something like this, 
says The N.Y. Morning Journal:

HORSES » TRAINING.

:e /"VAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YOBGE-STREMT 
U Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.! ________
1/TACDONALD. AUSTIN 4 CO., AROHI- i\x tecta, valuators and estate brokers. Room 
80 Canada Life Building, 40 to 46 King-street

Box Plan for Concert In Aid of 
Ground Fund of T.C.C. Now 
Open at Messrs. Nordheimer’s 
at 10 o'clock. Concert Friday 
Evening 12th.

PRICES Ali KNOCKED
TO PIECES.

UNIQUE IN DESIGNE ii
s •4’AGerman and French Manufacture.Finest mild cured hams, 12o.

Finest English B. Bacon, 12c.
Finest Canadian Cheddar Ch 

12c.
Old English Stilton Cheese, 38c,

Fresh Meats Received dally., 
own All-Pork Sausages, 3 lbs. for 
25c. Tenderloins, Loins. Chops, 
Hearts, Kidneys, etc.; Bologna, 
Brawn. Headoheeae, etc.
alveus atrial. We guarantee sat

isfaction.

TTtBANK F. PEARD, ESTATE, INSURANCE 
cialty. 10 King-street wè

1.
ed COMBiSSf

8^

Co., Manning Arcade.
74/TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 1VI bushiese property where security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securl- 
tie# at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproole, 20 Welllngton-street

Potomac.............
La Toera.............
Masher........ .....

ease.
En Bonte Home.

Nipissihg Junction, Dec. 10.—The Board 
of Trade party arrived here at 6 o’clock this 
evening and left for Toronto at 7 o’clock. 
During the day tSey visited the mines and 
works of the Canada Copper Company and 
Dominion Mineral Company, and were 
much im Dressed with the extent and im- 

of the mining industry of Sudbury

A c. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, A. Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 60 Yonge-st. 
Toronto. Samson, Kennedy & Go ;

SKd**1
Stë:::::::::::::::
St. Carlo..........................
Twenty yearlings at $3000 each.

Total.»......................................... .

ed ACADEMY OF MUSIC. x
r\ (.0. J. Whitney, Lessee.)
Safest, Handsomest and most Comfortable 

Theatre in the Dominion.
"And every night this week with 

Matinee on Saturday.
'w. S. CLEVELAND’S

MAGNIFICENT MINST ELS
Plan now open. Telephone 2191.
Next week—Jane Coombs in repertoire.

Our
A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 

conducted by H. H. Williams, 64 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
T74P J*T LENNOX, ARCHITECT, omuta 

Fj. corner King and Yonge-streeta, Toronto, 
plans and specifications for all classes of work. 
’VirHlTEW ASHING AND KALSO MINING. 
W Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Page,

No. 86 Teraulay-streeL_________________________
MERSER, ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR, 

\JTv etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-streoL 
Telephone 786. ___

ll* east..eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaevvs

.........  2,500
4,000 TO-NIGHT i5,000 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-streets, Toronto.edPohoy Broker, g Toronto-street.. 40,000 <portance

district
26

,$150,000

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO’Sed REMEMBER THE PLACE:STALLIONS. Aid. Egan Acquitted.
Windsor, Dec. 10.—At today’s session of 

the Essex County Court, which is being held 
at Sandwich before Judge Horn, the 
jury found no bill in the case of Aid. 
who was charged with stealing money 
Windsor postofflee.

mo/t/ X/ XZ X — PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR- 
^fjUUUU rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Smelile 4 Macrae. ' Torento-street.

sioo,ooo-^rpwr*v^«s'! eh^SyS^'vMaTt
4 o»., 20 Toronto-street. Canid Permanent

.8100,000 
15,000.............

Magnetizer...........

Total...........

ENGLISH-^ PROVISION CO Y,

_____ 366 Yonge-street_____

eeeeeeeeeeeee.ee••••••••••••••?••
♦»»»»».#»»»#»»»»•••••••••.
» see eeeeSeeeeeeeSM %******s 8.000 4-

JACOB|e& SPARROW’S OPERA 

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Week of Dec. 8
.T.....ÏÜ8,bob'

BROOD M ARM AND WEANLINGS. * ,
Fifty brood mares at $2000 each 
Thirty weanlings at $1000 each.

e*
from

V
DENTISTRY. 95 YONGE-STREET. FOR........................................... .$100,000

30,000 B. NOWTROTTER, DENTIST, 21 BLO 
street west, Toronto. Telephone 3868. m

WEBBER & FIELDS’ HOLIDAY - PRESEHTSc. T4 4TONEY TO LOAN ON REAL E TATE, SE- 
JjEL eurlty. Fortier 4 Small, 16 Victoria-street. 
Telephone 1154._____________________________ __

Morin's Sentence Commuted.
St. Thomas, Montmagny, Que., Deo. 10.— 

Hr. Choquette has been officially informed 
that the sentence of Morin, who was to be 
executed on the 17th, will be commuted to 
imprisonment in the penitentiary for life.

The Largest in One Year.
The missionary receipts for the diocese of To

ronto during the year ending April 80, 1860, were: 
Dloceeau missions, *18,248: domestic missions 
ft e. Canadian outside the diocese), $6380: 
foreignmtoeions, $4867; total $88,886, being the 
largest amount raised In one year for missions In 
the diocese.

H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and Yonge-streeta. Best teeth $4 Vital-

.*180,000

.$407,000Total....'... 
Grand Total THE CANADIAN POCKET

sad air. Famous Vaudeville Com^an y
Popular prices—15c. 25c, 85c and 50c.
Week of Dec. 15—The Devil’s Mine.

wrife. DIARIES, 1891Over Hurdle, at Gloucester.
Gloucxstkb, Dec. 10.—First race, °f » mile—

Bohemian 1, Mamie Hay 8, Nettle B 8. Time 
1.81%. ,

Second race. % of a mile-Fearless 1, Bob Ar-
thTl^,,|4a-™.,l°SÊn=e 1. Gatling 2,

°r^rthAWTmi^MacBeth IL1, Text 2, Lady 
Pulsifer 8. Time 1.48U.

Fifth race. M mfles, over syen hurffite- 
Delaware 1, Zanzibar 2, Vancluse 8. Time 2.86.

The Narraganeett Home Exercise and 
Chest Weight.

Is the most perfect apparatus ever devised 
for indoor exercise. It is perfectly noiseless,

• nooil or lubric ition of any kind is required in the Surrogate Court yesterday H. H. Ardagb 
it occupies only a few inches of floor room applied to administer the estate In Toronto at 
and can be instantly adjusted to suit the Mrs. J. P. Power, late of OrovUle, Cal. 4^» 
strength of anyone. It can be set up any- The winter examinations of the Ontario-flchool 
where ready for use in a few minutes, with of Pharmacy ere In progress. There are 49 mn- the aid only Sf a “rew-driver. It is just the didatea The result will not be known for .fort- 
thing for the business man. the student, the night. V, ... „ ,,
professional or the athlete, and is socially ^?j^“^y“tT wh“e jumptog 0?^ 
valuable for the use of ladies mid children. spndiim-avenue and Sullivan-street his foot 
Call and see it or send for price list and de- ,upp^j and wa8 crushed under the wheel He 
scriptlve catalogue to P. C. Allan, 86 tong- w(fi he laid up for a number of weeks.
Street west, agent for Ontario. *46 Canada Council No. 612, R.A., will -meet to-

' --------- night for election of officers and other business;
— The Wanderers’ Second Tramp. also on 29th Inst., as an emergency meeting.

Tbs Wanderers' Snowtboe Club held tÊeir D^iv» Fss^sr
second tramp of the season on Tuesday evening. cb|U._ed with stealing five watches from George 
About 25 Members turned out under the guid- ward of 108 Church-street. Some of the watches 
an ce of Capt. D. Merrick. After an enjoyable have been recovered.
trip through Kosedale the members called upon The ratepayers of St. Matthew’s Ward are 

" and were hospitably entertained by Mr. and Mrs. anxious to get Mr. Noel Marshall of the Ç. J. 
Fred Foster, returning to the clubhouse about 1J Smith Coal Company to comAOut for municipal 
o’clock, everyone well pleased with the night’s honors. He is the kind of man The World would

A te tAoMS.UnNîn°RFeratAaTe! 
City or Farm Prooertv.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East

HIGH-CLASS WOFIkS OF ART

Including Originals, Etchings, Engravings, Artists’ Material», 
&c. Fine Framing In Novel Designs.

PAT
ETHERSTONHAUOH & 00., PATENT BAR* 

Jj risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building 
Toronto.
TAONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX* 
U perte, solicitors of home and foreign 
patente/ established 1867. 28 King-street east, 
Toronto.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

HIT OF I BTASON. I 
LEWIS
In his great dramatic 

production.
No advance In prices. ^Next week Rhea.

I One Hundred and Fifty Varieties 
In all styles and prices; useful, 
durable, elegant. Bank, Postal and 
other Canadian Infowmatlon.

For sale by the principal station
ers.

R 249Crowded Houses 
Nightly

THE
THES$200,000 TO LOAN

6U per cent., on Reel Estate Security, in 
suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitratlous
to.

cash ON sssïr filfr pss 
SHIS i K t LEEbySS

ùÉgBihi|hÉilÉiliiifliiH*èeÉBllii6ÉÉiÉir — "JiylnJÜM
OR MlDDLEAflED. wbe «r»
weak, nervous sod eshsnsti 
•4, and who And tkrtOMel

for snd read the BOOK

At 6 and 
sums to

ere. FREE246 Iat FAUST »

ARTISTS.
...............|»X*S4•V*.V’..*.V“*.V*VS*..4

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGEREAU, 
tl • Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
banur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)

per

WM. A. LEE & SON BROWN BROS.Jottings About Town.

Æ35SM.SU# «Y.
fish. He lives at 16 Carr’e-road.

m Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
Cœy !0 Adelaide-street east Telephone 592. PUBLISHERS.

64 to 68 King-St. East, Toronto,
TTOMESTEADS FOR SALE TO 
I~1 suit the requirements of people in 

everv rank—from the cosy cottage to 
the fTincely Mansion. Anyone want
ing a comfortable home in Toronto, and 
in the beet localities, will find it to pay 
in the end to find us out. The owners 
of large first-class homesteads open to 
sell object to particulars lit detail 
being paraded in the papers, which will 
be readily given on request, personally 
or by letter.;

ker’s.
fhirts I NOTICE.

[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28. 
Notice Is

1

SmMrrn*
LEGAL CARDS.

went, Toronto. ___________________
A LLAfl "4 BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., A. Canada Life Buildings (.1st floor), 40-46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird.________________________________

THE POISON IBOO WORKS CO.25C, hereby given to all persons desirous of 
using the invention in the manufacture of steed 
for which Letters Patent No. 89,768 were granted 
February 11th. 1889, by tbs Dominion of Canada, 

Graff, that the undersigned is pre- 
it licenses upon reasonable terms 

Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
d invention in possession of the pub

lic lit Accordance with the provisions of the above 
recitfed act. Communications may be addressed 
to mein care of the Carbon Iron Company, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, U. 8. A All applications 
will receive prompt consideration and reply.

MATTHEW GRAFF, Patentee.

iish,. of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability,
Stationary and Marine Boiler», 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Out.

to
Iu-

B. J. GRIFFITH 4 CO.,
16 King-street east.x; D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOIJC1TOR, 

etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment" Lowest rases. Star Life Office, 33 Weii- 
ington-street east, Toronto._____________________

1

THE TRUSTS COMMV
YJ1GELOW, MORtiON & SMYTH, BARRIS-* 
Il tors, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low. Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall* Toronto-street, Toronto,

41

TORONTO GUM TRUSTS CONEW MUSICmeeting o*
Suburban Waterworks and Light Company, 
Limited, for the election of Directors and the 
transaction of the general business of the com
pany, will be held at the office of R. & T. Jenkins, 
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, bn Thursday, the 15th 
day Of January, 1891, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon. ROBERT JENKINS, Secretary.

Toronto, Dec. 9th, 1890.________________

of onta; io
Ont. ed ANDn J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 

e 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott.
T^UVERNKT & HANNING—BARRISTERS 
I 9 Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Noe. 14 and 18 

Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto-street. 
E. E. A. DuVernet, 0. K. Hanning. Money to

edsmo

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Torratt ISAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
Cor. YONOE and COLBORNB-8TS.

CAPITAL - - $1,000.000

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

mORONTO SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY- 
A. Roome 12 and 18,168 King-street weet Day 

and evening classes. Commercial and railroad
MT0*1 opera,ori °~rge

S DANSE DES PIERROTS
CAPITAL $1,000,000like to see in the council 

Those wishing to learn telegraphy will do well 
to visit Mr. George William Cree, an experienced 
operator, who has opened up a school at 162 King- 
street west, 4he only one of the kind in Toronto. 
This to a gooAchance to learn a profession. Rates 
moderate.

Ali Saints’ morning infante* class held their an
nual concert Tuesday evening in the schoolhouse, 
Wilton-avenue. Their teacher, Mrs. Sharpe, 
must have taken great pains with them, as the 
little ones did remarkably well in their songs and 

Rev. A. H. Baldwin distributed the

Runs will be held on Tuesday and Friday of 
each week, starting at 7J$ o’clock, from die club
house, Youge and Alexander-streets.

By Emma Fraser Biackstock.
Played with Great Success by Zer- 

rahn Orchestra. *
Price 50c. Ot all dealers, or mailed by

»' e
President,loan. - - Hon. J. C. Aikcts, P.Ct •

I Hon. 8m Adam Wilson, Kt,
Vice-Presidents ■< Hon. 8m Richard Cars,

( weight, K.C.M.G., ETC.
OFFICES TO RENT XT'DWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

J2J citor, Notary Public. Offices 15 King-street 
west, Toronto. __________________:__________

Tramp, Tramp.
The okl snowshoer will recognize the peculiar 

import of the word ‘tramp,’’ as used in this in
stance, and the exhilarating effect of this sport 
on the paiticipant, when taking a run over snow- 
clad hill and valley with a party of the ‘‘boys,” 
and at the enal of the tramp sit him down in a 
warm suburban inn to a little refreshment 
ordered for the occasion. Then how the merri
ment does' wax! It is rumored that all the 
“boys” are going in for snowehoeing this winter 
and will surety call on Messrs. H. P. Davies <& Co., 
il Youge-htreet, and select their outfit from the 
rariçd stock of snowshoes, moccasins, toques, 
lashes and sundries. 246

SHOOTING A.T FIGEONS,

Pruident—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D.,Q.C.f M.P 
Vice-President, { f0& Hotkin!ç. 0?Ll.D.

Under the approval of the Ontario Government 
the Company Is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice as a Trusts Company, and from Its or
ganization has been employed by the Court for 
the investment of Court Funds. The Company 
acte as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, Com
mittee of Lnnatlee,, Guardian of Children, Ae-

Truitee

at low rates In the new

CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
Now rapidly filling up. Two large eultee, one 

smaller suite, and a few large single offices cap
able of being subdivided still available. The com
pany provides heating, janitors, water, blinds, 
and combination gas and Electric light fixtures, 

particulars given on application to
A. E. AMES. 88 King-street east

ANGLO - CAM AAUSIC* PUBLISHERS’ LED.
IT ANSFOKD 4 LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
i l ^Solicitors^eto, ^7 ^Adelaide-street East,

This Company undertakes the carrying on, 
preservation and eaecution of all manner ot 
TRUSTS, and le accepted by the High Court ot 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment ae a Trust Company.

The employment ot tide Corporation as 
KxecoToe, Administrator, Tsdotsb, Rxceivem 
Committee on Lunatics, Gdardiam or Children, 
Assigner or aa Aoent for any of the above.

ASSOCIATION CL’t’d.) 846

13 Richmond-st. west, - TorontoT7"KRR> MACDONALD, DAVIDSON dfc PAT- 
JX erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson. R. A. Grant. eoiis )recitations, 

prizes.
The anniversary services of the Queen-street 

Methodist Church Sunday School last night were a 
success. There wus an attendance of about 16Q0 
and the program was choice and interesting. 

t pastor, Rev. Manly Benson, preached and the
_ steal exercises were under the direction of
Mr. Baxter, organist of the church.

I

1BANK OF MONTREAL and asPlans and signee of Estates, Agent, etc 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments or 
Substitutions; also, as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving them from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests môney at best rates in 
first mortgages or other securities; collects Rents, 
Interest. Dividends, acts as Agent in all kinds of 
financial business, issues and countersigns Bonds

T INDSEY Sl LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, 
1 J Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.___________
'h/fACLAKEN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
jyjL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié

J. H. Macdonald, Q.G.
G. F. Sheplev, Q.C.
R. G Douala 
E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 38 Toronto-street.

rr British m bosihess cdllece,146
The

FL. J-. LLOYD IARCADE, YONGE-STREET.
- SECOND TERM COMMENCES

Monday, Dec. 8th, at 7.30 p.m.
O. O’DEA, rtEC’Y.

$12,000,000
6,000,000

CAPITAL,
REST, - 

A Savings Department has been 
Opened m Connection with this 
Branch.

Interest allowed at current rates.

t.0). A never dyinq trustee. 09). Absolute re 
eponsibility. (8). Proper adminUtration" and 
economy. (4). Relief of partite interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation nrvrwrs money on the best 
terms,
averts tor holders thereof. Manages entâtes, 
collects bents, etc., and acts generally as Acres 
or all financial business.

For further Information apply to

The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-St 
- catering Strictly First-class. 

Miscellaneous—Parties and families supplied 
arith Cakes, Jellies, Ices, Charlotte Russe, 
Trifles, Salads, Chicken Croquettee, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongdes, etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 

peclalty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banqueta 
Homes, Dinner Parties, etc. Remember the 

place:
R. J. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street

etc.ms-mo J. J. Maclaren, Q.G 
W. M. Merritt.
W.K Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.

Mr. Black a Second Time Make» the Top 
Score tor President Briggs' Trophy. 

The Briggs cup was contested for on Stark’s 
ithlètic Grounds yesterday afternoon by the 
nembers of the Toronto Gun Club, and 

second time by Mr.. Black, who killed bis 15 
in first-class style, his previous wm being at 

Sparrows, when be killed 24 out of a possible 25. 
- Mr. I’eaidon sttick on very plueklly up to his 
1 i hii-teenth bird, when be missed and dropped out. 

The wind was very fresh from the southwest. 
The conditions were 15 pigeons per man and the 

pf both barrels. The score:
D. Black.........  «••••• 18 °-
\V. Pravdon, retired..
X. Loudon...............
W. McDowalL.......
J. B<;li, retii-ed......

and Debentures.
Safes and Compartments varying from the 

small box for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers to large safes for firms ana corporations, 

day* are rented allow rates and afford ample security 
ed ’ against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bonds, 
— Stocks, Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and other 

valuables are also stored. An examination of 
these vaults by the public to requested.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

bonds, etc., and acte anHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TJÜLMER HOUSE-OORNER KING AND 
X York-streets, Toronto—<mly $8 per 
alsoKerby House, Brantford._____________

ST 'A/f ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
1VJL Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan._____________

C. 13 ROUGH,.was won
Manager Toronto Branch.246a k vClosing-Out Sale. At \/f ACDONALD A CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 

jyjL ten. Solicitors, etc., 18 King-street east, 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.

346i WESTERN CANADAbirds
THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA

The Palace Hotel of Canada This magnificent 
new hotel Is fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find It most convenient to stop at 
the RuseeU, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly 4 St. Jacques, Props. MB

A. E. PLUMMER.
Mana oa

4QLS -A/TEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES 4 HILTON, 

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, ________  6

Loan & Savings Co.185Telephone 295
■( Prof. Davidsonmm»)l 8HITISH COLUMBIASLEIGHS Late of New York,H. Briggs...............14

18 D. Baldwin................. 18
12 G. Henry....................  12
11 F. S. Bay lea. retired. 8 
4 W litige, retired.... 1

Grounds and

T> ITCHIE 4 DAVIS—BARRIS TERS, SOLI 
XV citocs, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
28 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan 

Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2462.

We shall commence on Money Received on Deposit, Inter
est allowed, and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offices: No. 76 Church-ptreet, Toronto.

President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham,

Directors—Thomas H. Lee. Eeq., Alfred Good 
erham. Esq.. Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mac- 
pberson, K.C.M.G., and
246 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.

j CHIROPODIST HD MMIICUM

THURSDAY, lltl INST. Cor. Winchester â 
Parllamenl-sts.

Term^ $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchestt 
street car from Union Station will take yon to 
thé door.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Offers splendid opnortnnltiee for 
with good results.

Private and company funds loaned at high 
fates of Interest on the best security, 
mortgages on city and improved farm pro
perty.

investmentGeorge _______
C! HAW 4 ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
O ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block 
86 Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

For the Latest Styles SeeNG
v V WM. DIXON S STOCK.;dd rite Toronto Cricketer.'

Concert.
The Toronto Cricket Club’s concert takes place 

o morrow evening Id the Auditorium. This dub 
tas reached a critical point in Its, existence. All 
bey need Is boodle to buy new grounds; hut 
bey ro not begging. They’ll give good value for 
beprioeof admission at to-morrow’s concert, 
or look at the brilliant talent mentioned in the

ivdrags# announced at the concert f

First Canada Life Aeeuranoe Building. 
Room lOO.

OnNicn House—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
N.B.—Ladies or gentlemen wishing 

feasor at their private renideooee will 
upon after 7 p.m.

ISH
■ .

246 MIMING ENGINEERS.To Close Out our Entire Stock of Esq.
63 and 65 Adelaide-street West

Next Door to Grand's.

......... ................................................... .
A. B. MACKENZIE & CO. 'MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND 

VT. Assayer. Office—130 Yonge-etreet (cor. 
Yonge and Adelaide), Toronto.

the Pro
be called136WATCHES, CLOCKS 4 JEWELRY JOHN AYRE, Proprietor. Real estate, insurance and investment agents, 

New Westminster, B.C.EE BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.ROOFING, ETC.
TT WILLIAMS 4 CO., 4 ADELAIDE- 
I I . street E., Slate and Felt Roofers, Dealers 

In Felt, Pitch, Coal -Tar, Gravel, Building and 
Carpet Felts. 4a

DR. PHILLIPS Mols.ons Bank cAnd continue the same until 
the whole stock Is dis

posed of.
..................................... •••

DR. WASHINGTONRESTAURANT
17 & ie Jordan-street.

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty-Dinner 26 cents, 

and claim It to be the beat In Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Tickets Issued. -■

ES Lite of New York City,
chronic and Throat and Lung Surgeon of 

78 MoCAUL-BTREET, TORONTO 
wm In-toe fetoro-be In nla office andean be 

consulted personally on Sunday. Monday and 
Tuesday of each week. Dr. Washington hai an 
exteesive practice all oyer the Domtolon, and il ls 
owing To tMt fact that he can be in bis office only 
three days In the week,___ ^ ^ _ 246

orgmm cured in a^fe^daya

846 T8 Bay Ik. Toronto

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
1808

Capital fall paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1.078.000

Igiven Fred. Jiloesop * Hostelry.

’ Se;fs,rœ«M,qi-Ts RUSS E LL S
r 9 King-street West, Toronto.

SPOUTING POINTERS. ; - '

Prospect Park’s Tankard fMpf - EeWls 
Dowti Joe Aetoo-liio Derby Sweep.

The roller ekatlng erase bas bee revived out In
•SrimtiO,

VETERINARY.
i ^^kiuS ,vjæsT dex-

ÎTVNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
u Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

\
1ictlon

CORNER KING AND BAY-STSiver N. T». INSTITUTE.

Tertiary). Gonorrhoea, meet, Binciure anu »u 
private diseases successfully ti-eatod and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect

. ouïiIj’i W. E. REDWAY, M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect end Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer. 
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed end Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 248 
ROOMS, 0 4 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY. ,

sed. A general bariklngtouaineea1 A 246.... ................................................ ..... .
TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- XX. censes, 5 Toronto-Streeu Evenings, 635

TVENRY Cl FORTIER, ISSUER OF MARRI 
r 1 age License*. J6 Victoria-street. Evenings,

Remedy for Gonor-Celebrated English 
i hcea, Gleet and Stricture.

Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
■ure the worst cases.

Call at 808 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ÏEIES *, ; SAVINGS BAKKJ. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Qaeen-street eastI

I
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. P1PON Manaarer

plant.
Mer-Money advanced on warohouee receipts. 

nhrtrwuJa bought or sold on commtoelon 
sraiuk pu bawC7

restoration guaran246 Bar-m 040teed.
1
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ERRORS of YOUNG and OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Manor?,

a Lsek at Energy, Physical Oesay,
Positively cured by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Uns of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Loft Mao-1.AM Tlwae > -— - - a.. . . ..
Urine,
oeaslva
guanmtwi. «Id’yrorly. Call or
draaa aocloalng $o stamp, f or trsattse.

HAZELT0K, Graduated PhtrorteM,
YONOB-ST., TORONTO.308
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1ER il, 1800.TTHE TORONTO ffCtBLD: THURSDAY MORKiyG. DISC:
•’ -T» fWI-Oth'' • 'O*.- V'**”' 

■br." V- rt. vmiÀlTlît lifi| î

i çnrsff». jmi
.-white sold outside at «J*o- Rje te 

and buckwheat unchangfd. T 7.' »u
Flour coaÜnuoBdim^HttofNvItx^-^brfdre,

„ ' PROVISION*.
Trade ooutloues fair with prices steady. The 

condition of the poultry market appears to have 
improved, all good stock coming in being 
wanted. Hogs are rather firmer. Butter con
tinues dull and neglected except for really choice. 
Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs, fresh 
88c to 24c, limed 20c: prime dairy butter in tube, 10c 
to 17c a lb; prime large rolls, 14c to ljg. 
a lb; store, packed, 9c to 18c a lb; new 
cured roll bacon, 9^c to 10c a lb; ne* 
cured hams, 12U to ISc Alb; new cured backs 
and bellies, 10c to 11c a lb; new cured long 
clear bacon, 8^c to 8^c » lb; cheese. Mo 
to lOtfc a lb; lard, 8fcc to 9c a ft for 
Canadian tube and pails. Dressed hogs 
$5 to $5.40. Chickens, 80c to 35c r geese,
$c to 5^4c; turkeys, 7c to 9c; ducks, 45c to 
56c; dried apples, 7^c to 8c; evaporated, ltyfcc to

World’s best

mUÛ-_sisss^mmggg^ifabe

■vtrmBB’S
The Popular

Xvxxrxokx Counter», i ; -•
t>imina;*Roo«n*

lianquetina: HA1I

66 YONOE-STRBB4.

V«THE
fit 1

%
•7pS'

MM IAN0SBffiS-ttS'i'K&sStl
s,rr&‘rii.;.'’BKi.s"£bnish Sadies, Wbitevti^nvA

-

4

(O) , W94ESI
Endorsed br the best authorltte# In th. worlA

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Vonare-atreet. Toronto. ^

mMEETS AND EMU E. R. C. CLARKSON &
S ÎJNGEE. R. C. Clarkson, H. 0. Bennett. J. B. Cor

fwess&s&s^
ÉEF7Î.7™ “|y.&>“ Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London.

Established 1801.

OB AIN MARKET CONTINUES BULL 
AND NBATUBBLBSS. ,fit'Man

New A AUCTION SAMS.
¥

LYDON’S MART«. a'Marketstocks Unimproved—Money 
Unchanged—Montreal Stock 1 
Liverpool Mnrketa-Becrbohm’i

_ c. F. R. Dividende — Business
Tribulations—Miscellaneous.

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 10. 
Local stock market continues dull with the 

tendency of prices downward. Montreal was 
fewer 228 being asked and 821 bid. Ontario was 
held i higher with bids unchanged. Btfi tor. To
ronto declined 1. Merchants' was held X lower. 
Commerce was held ^higher with bid. « lower 
Dominion held * higher with bld. nnchangrÆ 
Western Assurance was lower, 144 being ***ed 
and 14254 bid. Bids for N.W.L. declined 1. C.P.R.
was lower, 71H being asked and 70*4 bid. Quota-
tions are: .

RonTQ> Â

MaassdBSsaKSSSS'f
day, November 1, our opening day, and a red letter aay in tnen sxo y climbed higher and higher
BELL’S” receipts have shown A GRADUAL 'N^EASE and nave aay ny inyamazement and wonder at 
until at the present time some of the Old Fogy Mouses open^ y striving after fçr

jsï? hâs1H£.nTolcEe£ii
ltreuckkïlm2ltoneousl^ormetheh^montotriad whlchjroes right to ^he hearts and ^the^pockets „T‘g

^•'îe^stelôrthlÆÆ Public," to decide whether Toronto's
newest and finest clothing store shall triumphantly stand or mgloriously fall.

CLARKSON &CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 28 Weltogon

iiphuS^-
UbUshed 1864. - _____ _

14c £—43 KING-ST. EAST.

A■ 24Ü
. hos?S^h\°SI* \

kcbx dOutwiîlnt>.nwsa\

I
PASSENGEB TBAFTIC.

—— -re-re-re..rere«.tonay-Whs——»«—»
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

AT 2.30
THE SALfE OB'

UNARD LINEr>
OIL PAINTINGS■A -BOR- *

=lliS3 By British Artists will com
mence and be sold .

Without the Least Reserve-Si
12 *.

• R8. GALLIA, Saturday, December 20.
S.8. SERV1A, Saturday, December 87.
8.S. UMBRIA, Saturday, January 3.

W. A. GEDDES, City Agent,
69 Vonge-street. Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE^

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamer*

majestic and teutonic

SKEWS'
Real Estate Brokers. Financial Agents from agent, of the une or

and Valuators T. W. JONES
ed without delay. Properties (foutrai Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st.. Toronto

Q«EBMJp COMM

Alk’d.BId.’ Aik’o. Bid RICE LEWIS 4 SON1AVXI.
iiiimiiiimiiiiiiiM»“i|lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,illll,,iliii'IIMIIIIiillilllll,fl~1111111sà- ai
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V»
PRODUCK.

A few car* of potatoes are offering on track *

î^Æ?sa»jre8^auS?:
$0 to $6.60. Speaking of baled bay a dealer re
marked to-day: "There appears to be a Utile too 
much of infei lor grades coming In at present 
which to being quoted as No. 1 when It should 
more properly oe No. 8.”

HUES LTDOH, - AUCTIONEERSSSL;;;
SSStoaV.V..................

WBSSFZ'-m »-*■
asss&fsa&K:^ ^ ■■■■ ft* aofdona8ATURDAywB^T«E ayeo*

1ÜM lis"'
17»,

'87M«Ür: & E

J .D. OLIVER & CO. : milt's mart .UOAJf OOXPAWIBS.
B.A Loan Awoclatlon 
Can. Landed

“ 30 per cent
Canada^PermaDent^.^

:23* THE ALMIGHTY DOLLARCredit.... MoamBÊSÉ/mRECORD BREAKER1*3
F

m122)*

e negotiat 
•old or 
Room 45,

Loan»
bought,
Mlidted.
ronto.

43 Klng-etreet Baitis; E*|ikJreehoM... “’toper cinV.

London * Ontario 
National investment... 
Ontario Loan & Deb..
Zeople1! Loan,............
TaionLoiB............... ..
Western Canada.........

E Hasan increased power's!nce‘‘THE 
S BELL” opened in Toronto. Real 
S Fine Clothing at ‘‘THE BELL S 
S prices was an unheard-of thing till 
S five weeks ago. Our Fine Melton 
S Overcoats at $10 are selling

123 0T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Trade was quiet and receipts rather light to-

Egg*—Continue scarce and firm at ac lo 
80c, the outside quotation being for fresh

Sultry - Receipts fair and prices stead/; 
turkeys soiling at 10c to 12A4C, g«6«e at 6c to 8c. 
chickens at 30c to 65c, ducks at 40c to 91. 

Potatoes—Quiet but firm at 66c to 85c per
k^T^urnips—Quiet and unchanged at 85c to 80c per

'Tiasa ïï&ss'A to *4.

2SÔ Our $10 Fine Overcoat Is In very tauth 
a record-breaker, but THE BELL isn t 
looking for profit lust now. Were _mak- 
ing reputation rather than profit.
$10 Overcoats are selling

Highly Interesting «aie ofy/EST INDIES128 1K« I
?.. MR. THOMAS PIKE’S hL .BERMUDAis 123

i»' ”..
These

Valuable Collection of

OIL PAINTINGS 
and Water Colors

—ON—

r • ■ )!
M’iirimt: ito^ ...............

Tranaa<NJoM: Mo.rotag 
UOMreported; Freehold L & 8. 20_per oei 

Can. L. A

to hour, from New York, Thuredaya 
St. Croix. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Mar 

Unique, St. Lucia, Barbados, .Grenada and Trial 
dad. Fortnightly.

A Ahren, See’y Q.S.S. Ce., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
78 Yonge-itreet, Toronta

L .
f

<)HP10 at 
oent., 80 

Afternoon Like Ripe Cherries& 8. 20 per

| like Hot Cakesat

We’ve hundreds of them In stock. 
Every Size and Every Color. Remember 
every Overcoat In our stock Is

(IDG. GRKIDtBK 118., Saturday, Dec. 13th
__FOBEIOV KXOn> NOB.

Local rate* reported by John Stark A Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS, '

PRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST 
Provisions and Flour and Feéd

ANCHOR S. 8. LINE
B*' ’prtfmînantcânad larTArtiata’1 

T. Mower

», 0.8.A., and other.

MERCHANT TAILORSBRAND NEW” It-llir». WlMMF
<<toteNew YorE rand............114 TS L7

gyr’flg li m !
R.C.A.

?«iy^?ffdai°y?UDVo.r?r«a 

Sale at 2.30 Saturday.

vÆdNE8^AY* 3rd^JEcT^orri flaw 

York to Gibraltar. Naples. Genoa 
and Mediterranean Ports.

tfor a Coat noE Charge fullyBATS* FOB erSHLIXe IN NSW TOSK.
_______________ Potut.

a!£ygyr.n.r“u..;;.|

Wenit of Kngland rate-41 per cent.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

asked: «ronto, 886 and 81»; Cartier, 28 asked; 
Merehante', 14^4 and 140; Union, 21 asked; 
Commerce, 186and 184M; Tel, 27U ami 27M. 
■ale. 20 at 97)4; N.W.L.. <3 and 66, «ue* 1 at 72: 
Bichelieu. 66 and 50: Pare., 180 and 171; Gas, 
8Ü0 and 197; C.P.R, TIM and 71, «aire 250 atTIM: 
New Pare., 165 and 145; New Gas, 180 offered.

. 4

-
Aetual.

4 78 to 4 28)4
4 62* Made For This Season.

... ............ ................................................................ ....................... ............................................. ..euseow SERVICE VIA lomdonoerhy
SIRING FROM 1EW1E EVEBÏ SITBBDW.

Circassia. NoV. 29.
EthlSpli*' An oh or! a!

For full particulars and ticket, apply to

*.
■

lllllllllllllllllll..........MONEY
C1EDIT [EE nnufiuniE

. . Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGTOk-ST. EAST

JAMES LYD0N
AUCTIONEER ^

IFI It

I”
JOHN STAR^R& CO

6ROBINSON & HEATH -ACUT. THE mart
s ESTABLISHED 1834 Jfi

We are Initructed by '

Custom House Brokers,
ea l.a YOXGB.BTHEBTThis company harmg on hand a large amount 

of fund, invitee application, for loan, on central 
city property.

rSOUTH
llcttTE V

l26 TORONTO-STREET W. E. LONG, Manager. 1

MR. J. J. DILLONTHE MONEY MARKET.
THE STREET MARKET.

tteoetota of grain to-day were fair. Wheatiil$8FLocal money market unchanged at 0 to 0)4 
rent, for call loans.

Money In New York May opened ft • 
dosed at 8 per oent ; highest 6, lowest 2. \ 

Discounts on the open market in I.ondon were 
itredy and unchanged to-day, closing at 4)4 to 
l)4 per cent.

82, 84 AND 86 VONGE-STREET.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

BARLOW - CUMBERLAND
72 Yonge-et.

Mi for 

rather

Who is about to visit the United States.

AUCTION I
Without rererve, at THE MART, 57 King- I

street Eut

TO SELL BY
« for

if

S"Tts'S“® Suits ME YOU COING SOOTH?
Enquire here for

route and rates

m : m

Thursday llth and Friday 12th
At 8.80 p.m. each day, the entire ofhto well- 

known and valuable collection ofManitoba Wheat PASSENGER tra.ffjc^______

Christmas in England
■ •

1HEAD .OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
I AROE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46

k.ssvrs^."ig.v-Ær*;“i£
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the fltet.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-atreet

HIGH-CLASS PICTURESNow at Sarnia and Owen Sound
FOB BALE BY 26®

STARK BROS, t C0„ •

ALL SIZES. Take the Old Reliable
CUNARD S. S. Mne

For a Winter Passage.

Noted for Safety.
Established for more than half a century and 

never lost the life of a passenger.

A. 'P. WEBSTER
Agent. 58 Yonge-street.

Drawings. Sketches and Studies, Including to- , 
portant works heretofore held exclusively for 
sales by private treaty.

On view Wednesday. lOtl$ Inet.

Oliver, Coate . iTco., Auctltfiflerg.

I
. Toronto ‘RICE LEWIS & SON OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

lO^c to New York, 8c to Albany.__________ ______ _
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st wes 
419 Spadlna-ave

(Limite CD
Car. King and Vlcteris-streets, Toronto.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, ae receive^ by Drummond A Brown, are 
as follows:

JUDICIAL SALESj

W. STANDISH LOWE I

F,2S3KlcNot&t-Cst°reet.

ursionsOneWayExc
? —tO—

----OF— ti
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent 846 

Telephone 343.
ai Jordan-street

INMAN LINE GITT- PROPERTT.
jugdment of the Chancery vm

S^^SÉsSMSgÆS ftof the Master In Ordinary, there wllfbe offered „p 1 
for sale by Public Auction, at the Mart, 67 King- ' | 
street east, in the city 3 Toronto, by Messrs. | 
Oliver, Coate & Co., on , ■

Saturday, December 13, 1890,' v
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon.

tory.
Op’n'g Hlg'et Low’s! Cloe'g

90 90

i* «r
89Wheat—Dec.

Cmu-j.r.
u. S. & ROYAL MAIL 

New Yoric, Queenstown and Liverpool.
Wednesday, Dec. 17

British Columbia, Washington 
Territory, Oregon and 

California.

A 846

rmi....................
Uni-Dec.......

“ —Jan.......

Pursuant to theMiscellaneoa*.
Consols opened at 95 7-16 for money, 96 11-16 

for account, closing at 95 7-16 and tiSte respec-
tiCP.R stock was stronger in London tCHlay, 

opening at 74|4 and closing at 74%.
Peas are K>d cheaper and lard 8d dearer in 

Liverpool to-day.
Outside markets were rather steadier to-day.

1U 40 
11 85 
S 12

S.8. City of Berlin
Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 3d Cabin and Steerage 

accommodation.

west-bound trips apply to 
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New Y ork. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronta

Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley.
Esplanade E., fobt of Churoh-

, Bathurêt-et.. opposite Front- 
[ street.

,o CURLING STONES11

S?5 87
6 47 WILL LEAVE TORONTO II p.m. 

FRIDAY 
Dec. 12, 26.

1890.

6 47 47
4 87 87
5 22 22
5 82 82

“ -May.........
Bhort rib#- Dec, 

M —Jan. 
*• —May

5 Large Importation Just arrived

BEST STONES IN THE 
Z^lSlARKET. liREGISTERED dHAufe MARK

JAMAICAJ. F. CASSIDY & CO„
a4d Commission Merchants,

Toronto.

story frame extension about 8x9 containing five

r°The vendors shall not be required to produce 
any deeds or coptes thertof or other evldenoes 4 
of title other than those in their posrereion.

Ttiei?
solicitors and the balance 1* to be paid into court to 
the credit of this action without interest within 
30 days thereafter. ..... aThe property will be sold subject to a reserve , 1 
bid fixed by the said Master. In other respecta 
the conditions will be the standing conditions of f 
the court.

For forth,

Official Guardian.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 4 GALT,
68 W ellington-st reo t east, Toronta

°rt0 ROWAN & ROSS, _
York Chambers. Toronto-street, Toronta 

(Sgd.) NEIL McLEAN, - 
564 Chief Clsrk.

Dated the S4th day of Nor., 1890.

ELIAS ROGERS & COW. P. HOWLAND & QO i■ 9 Produce
19 Front-atreet west,

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., sulteble for re- 
Qulremeute of retail dealers. ________________ ^

Running through to Vsrhcouver 
without change.i i AND HER CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Send for Price List.
TO RONTO,

Open to purchase Wheat, Oats, Peas, f.ab. any 
station in Canada.

Flour supplied to city trade at lowest prices.246
GREAT EXHIBITION I

:X3X> 1800.ESTABLISKEITH & FITZSIMONSPl^°t<>£ti!iyhasrent of Vivb c"ompany?or

Wrlte W. R. CALLAWAY.^ P. BURNS & CO.
vT ~ ONLY IMPORTERS OF T.HE

Celebrated r Scranton CDAL
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on band

NEW YORK MARKETS. —
New York. Dec. 10.-Cotton-Spots quiet 

baiesttT«: fen*Moron

q°r,!dat»rdM

Sradid western 77c to 98c, Canada No. 1 90c to 
Stpte,au Wtaih'; ^e^rtR^SS^OO^bush:

wjooo°buS‘ fuPufesTmOtS'hush spot; s^ot fa rlv active, steadier; options dull, irregular;fe^^rteMS-da^
to 58c. Sugar quiet, unchanged.

CHICAGO MARKETS. ' -

Æs°;
S *» J4^8,MCa>3

pf SSSSS^Sb» eh1»»SS^DeL s.90, JMU iEspZ May S5.89H. 
nn<lT Quotations were: Flour unchanged; 
nS 2 q spring Wheat 90c, No. 8 red 91tec 
to 92c- No. 2 corn 5214c: No. 2 oats 43c, 
No 2 ’ rye 63c; No. H oarley 74c to 75c; No. 3 
fob 53c to 70c; No. 4 60c Sto 03c. Mess pork LÂ to $«W lard $5.63» to $5.65; short 
HhT Rides *5 to $5.05; dry salted shoulders 
*4 50 to $4 62U, short clear sides $5.30 to It-S R^eint£-Flour. 34,000 bbls; wheat, 
57 000 bush; corn, 113,000 bush; ([Ml. 1#.0W 
hnKh* rve 10,000 bush; barley, 75,000 bush. 
Rhinmehts—Flour, 21.000 bbls: wheat, 15,000 
hufhTcSrn, 61,009 bush: oats. 128,000 bush; rye, 
8000 bush; barley, 34.000 bushy

For Inspection of plans of steamers, sailings.
and other information apply or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
General Steamship Agency,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

C.V.B. Declares a Supplementary Dividend 
Montreal, Dec. 9.—At the regular meeting of 

the Canadian Pacific Board to-day a supplement
ary dividend of 1 per cent, was declared for the 
half-year, to be paid with the guaranteed KkK* 
yearly payment of 1*6 per cent., making a totol 
payment of 2% per cent, for the half-year. It Is 
estimated that the surplus earnings for the year, 
after paying the two supplementary dividends, 
will leave a balance of $986,000 to be added to the 
lividend reserve-account .

240111 King-street West
rates, routes 
write to

une

ALLAN LINE J.&J. L. O'MALLEY
From Portland. From Halifax.
........ Dec. 25 Dec. 27

from Hali tax GRAND TRUNK RY.PARISIAN
Polynesian, special steamer,

Momtey. Dea ^ Ma|Iory Une {or all points
Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WESTClyd
south. ,

Hamburg American 
Hamburg, Berlin and Cpçti
P' & °0»R.^

For Australia, New Zealand India, China, Japan 
and Eastern 

For all information regar

MELVILLE A RICHARDSON
The Toronto General .Steamship Agency, 

Telephone 3010. : 1 •» Adelaide-st. east.

WINTER TOURS\ MIL BITES FOB EUT HD SPUT SUMMED WOODFOR SALE Packet Company, for 
tineutal points.
il S-S. Co. and 
S>5. Co.i

A To Charleston, Savannah. Jackson
ville. St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.

wafnut,0,$25UanS< u^wardTside- 

and Inspect our stock. \
’fFOR ONE WEEK 

Best 8t..meCo.lo,n ^Market.

H“d0œ^ÆS-RSETERTEinÎEST
390 YONGE-STREET

Office and Yard—YONGE-STREET DOCKOffice ana Tara FRONTe.STe< near Cor. BATHURST

RETURN,TICKETS
At Lowest Rates to San Diego. Ban
Portland* Vam?ouve? afntTaf^pofn^s

on the Pacific Coast- __ .Yonge^streets and°20 ti-YtrS^

good, locality; two 
railways; capaoity 100 barrels per day. 
Would exchange for central Torouto pro
perty. For particulars.

Roller Flour Mill in nr<Mtended to-
/ •

Orders
between

it
ig above and other l

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS 1
r el a k? a noderat e*ch a rges " 60 r d e r a 
ay telephone 1057 promptly at
tended to.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSOM5 iM.

1 Bank of Commerce Buildings P. J. SLATTER, DR FOWLERS .Eiv
OF CANADA I

r
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

London. Dec. 10, 4 p.m.—Consols. 95 7-16 for 

Reading, 15^.

*«% City Passenger Agent.246

Ontario Coal Company S
 ̂ importers of the celebrated

EXT. OF WILDChristmas Flowers
HOLLY AND MISTLETOE.TO RENT s

TRAWBERRÏT T
GGS ARE FIRMER AT Î 24c. BUTTER, 

_r ^ 8c to 17c. A large lot of cooking but
ter in pails for 8c per lo. Fowl are selling as 
follows^ Turkeys, 8c to 10c; geese, 5^c to 6c; 
chickens, 30c to 45c: ducks, 45c to 70c; partridges, 
75c; potatoes, 75c per bag: apples, $2.50 to $4 per 
barrel; onions, $1.80 to $2. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale all the above 
at abo^é prices for which we solicit your order. 
A consignment,of Fimdy Bloaters just received. 
J. F. Young & Co., Produce and Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

tip

SS-SUE» &£ 5S PSA
the Magdalene lm-wds. Newfoundland and tit
^tSJress trains iéave Montreal and Halifax 
daSy ebunday excepted; and run through without 
change between uaemj points

mii CURES
CHOLERA f

CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
/ HO FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.
-T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

JAMBS PAPE
Has made arrangements to supply his 
numerous customers with all of the choicest 
Roses, Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, ne%r King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 14f»L__________________

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-st

IL1• j

10. 14 IN WORLD BUILDINGin 28 hours and 5J! 4I
uunuiea 

The through 
colonial Haiiwa

express train cars of the Inter- 
brilliantiy lighted by electri- 

trom me locomoti
BBERBOHM'S REPORT.

London, Dec. 10.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
and corn steady. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and Com quiet but steady. Mark Lane—Wneat 
quiet and steady: corn, turn dearer; flour firm. 
Good cargoes Australian wheat—Off coast, 37s 8d, 
was 87s tkl, present and following month, 87s was 
87s 3d. French country markets steady. Liver
pool—Spot wheat hardening; corn fair enquiry 
at 5s l-frd, dearer; peas 5s lOd, ^d cheaper.

Large window, vault, and 
steam heating. No water rates 
or taxes. Moderate rent.

way are
city and heated by steam BWM. „ 
thus greatly iuutiansihg the comfort and safety 
MVttlUE 't ■ - f*.

New and ele^«-Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all tttrdagn express traîna. 
(^uuuiiau-Jtiuropean Mail red Fas.euger 

». Kouce. . r -Ï
Passengers for Great Britain or tie Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Himouski the

,<£a / Vj
JrFOR SALE !

SET STEEL SLEIGH BBSS, HEW
Will be SW Cheap.

Apply at \y,QRLP OPBiCE.

.fCOAL >T1 j

■ -
Business Embarrassments.

th^te^o^to^JdrgcM:

The consideration is said to be $35,000 cash. ^ 
Lamalice Bros., wholesale drygoods, MobtreaU 

have assigned. The liabilities direct and indirect 
are about $75,000. The creditors are principally

‘baker. 836 Ring-street west has 

assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson.

THE WV EXPOOL XABESTS. •««'^“ÎE^'èd lteSutten^ $7486 tLd
LIVBBPOOL. Dec. lft-Wheat firm; demand poor, "^t'.'^^aUy the same. An adjournment 

holders 0«er «partnglT Cora Arm, demand poor. Monday in order to giro the In-
Spring wheat 7s 7d; rad^ winter 7* No. 1 . . cm opportunity of making aa offer.

r«d1L,PZ !ÏÏ' ££■ ^TZSSnSSjm Clinton,trreVhas 

'fallow 2Ss. Choree, white and color- T' Meharfî; ^

WORLD OFFICE. W. H. STONE nf
Positively the Very Beat In the UN DEHTAKBH 

849--YON OE- STREET—349 
- OPP. ELMSEWER PIPE

(AMERICAN)

Tplephoi^ * 8703
Oreiox-UY------— trltiVm “ Yongefotreet,

fi .f >CRANE & BAIRD
Grain Merchants 

Montreal and Toronto
.______________ 246

The ^attention of shippe-i is directed to the 
suuerior facilities offered by this route tor the 
trareport of Hour 'and general merchandise in- 
tended for the Kastero Provinces and Newfound
land ; also for shipments of orain and produce inr

Tickets m*y beStainedanu 
about the route, Also freight add

- ed

œ IS ^THR CHEAPEST

hiugieor double redrew the jCjS

■
=

=

ms is mb miT
GOLDEN CRUST 1

4 FpR-THE H.

IVER
o ■an 'uformation 

d passenger rate*
on application to WKATHBBOTu*,

se&£& a»
i>- rorriMuiiu,

Chief Superintendent. 
Railway omeaMoiotoe, N.B, a»w « MV* PMTfflT,aMteBh«».9* I
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